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FOUR PORTRfflTS Of 
JEUJISH GEnlUS 

• JUDAH HALEY/ 
• MAIMONIDES 

• SABBATAI ZEVI 
• BAAL SHEM TOV 

Pour Conse~utive Le~tures 
By 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 

Friday Evenings ac 8:15 o'Clock 
Temple Emanuel 

Denver 

SBRJES BEGINS FRIDAY EVENING 
JANUARY 28, 194'9 

1\fe111b1rs, Their Familie1 and Fr1mtls 
Ar1 CorJi11JJ1 lm·iltJ 



Friday, January 28th: 

JUDAH HALEVI, Poet 
{1080· ? ) 

Swert Singer- immortal bard of his 
people. Purest poet in 1,000 years. 

Defender of his faith . World traveller. 

Llved in Spain, died mysteriously 
on trip to H oly Laod. 

Friday, February 4th: 

MOSES MAIMONIDES, 
Philo1opher 

(113~-1204) 

Versatile P.ius-grcat doctor, 
mathematician. 

Expounder of Jogic-guidc to the 
perplexed. Codifier of the law. 

PhiJosophcr, author, teacher and 
commentator. 

Definer of God. 



Friday, February 11th : 

SAllATAI ZEVI, Foll• Me11loh 
(1626-1676) 

Charlatan-adventurer. Inspirer of scores 
of thousands. Mystic-faker. 

Fantastic career of dream and intrigue. 

Sensational conversion. J ailbird. 

Friday, February 18th: 

ISIAIL, BAAL SHIM TOV, 
fclfoflc 

(1700-1760) 

Pounder of Cbasidism, a piety for the 
untutored. 

Miracle worker-exponent of song 
and d:mce-teacher of reLigion of joy. 

Creator of hope for the masses. 

Producer of a dynasty. 



.. 
JEWISH HISTORY IS REPLETE 

with figures of genius, God-intoxicated 
poct.s, philosophers, adventurers, doctors ol 
the body and the soul. au sorts oE men who 
flourished in many ages and in many climes. 

THESE MEN AU THE DRAMA TIC 
beloved beams of the entire people's crca· 
tive spirit. In knowina them, you come to 
scme the ltfto&th Which bas IUltaincd us in 
centuries of trial. It bas alwa11 been a 
strcnp ol iotclle<t, of~ ol faith . Our 
piiuses and heroes have not been generaJs, 
diplomats, ~oces or kings - but rather, 
scholars, scientists, saints aod savants. 

THIS SERIES IS DESIGNED 
to tell the stories of four such men and also 
to motivate a curiosity about the 40 or 400 
others who could have been selected. More 
inspiration is to be derived from a warm a.nd 
friendly familiarity with human personality 
than from aJI the tomes ever written. 

IF YOU KNOW GREAT 
JEWISH CHARACTERS, 

in the flesh and blood, you come to appre
ciate the history of your people . 

.. 
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5 A DBIJ 'T"9J 

S:ahbt:tlh Zevi 2-11-49 

This evening we have the third in the series of personalitis 

of Jewish life in the Midd..le Age period . This evening we deal with 

perhaps the most interesting of all four. A man who was at the same 

time a gifted genius and a terrible charlatan. A man ~ho had personal 

magnetism capable of attracting hundreds of thousands of people who, 

at the same time, was abso1utely hallow inside. . en he came to the 

personal crisis of. his own life, he ha~ no strength of spirit with 

which to meet it . And so with this queer paradox of external attracti"E-

ness and internal we meet SBt>batw1 Zevi, the false 

Messiah of the 17th centu.r.y. A man who lived only some JOO years ago 

and yet v1ho seems incredibly remote fDom us in our world today . 

He was born in 1626 and he died in 1676. He lived only 50 

years, and yet in the course of those 50 years he succeeded in putting 

all or Europe into a tremendous turnoil, because what happened to the 

. 
J 4ws.whom he most immediately affected was bound t6 influence the non-

Je ish environment in which they pe~colated ana steamed as the result 

of bis agitation. To know what brought S~bbat~i Zevi to the forefront 

of Jewish history, we must realize that something quite horrible ocEurred 
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in the year 1648 when he was a young man. 

In 1648 the Jewish world was af'.flicted by the worst progrmm 

which it had had since Rome and which has not been duplicated sJimce 

until Hitler's very day. In the year l648 1 there was a catastrophic 

destruction of a half million Jews in Central Eu.rope with a complete 

leveling and laying wa)fte of 700 Jewish commun1.ties. This thing occurred 

as the result or the &~ssian-Greek Or~hodox Cossacks li7ing the Ukraine, 

rising up agaiilst their Polish, Catholic :masters and catching the Je~s 

in the middle, as we have alv1ays been cauerht, when ~ great forces 

clash with one another in ttie world. The Ukrainian Cossacks under the 

leadership of Bogdon Smelnitsky, amtempted to overthrow the lordship of 

the Polish and at the same time to overthrow and break the 

power of the catholic church. In the course of that fight, between 

the Greek-Orthodox Russians ana the Catholic P oles, the Jews were 

~ortured, massscred, burned, put to the fire, shot ahd hacked to the 

number of half a million, ~o the extent that the total community was 

destroyed and those who were iEfXhr left in September 1648, when the 

riots had ceased, found themselves wandering amid burned ruins in a 

swrtm~ sort of stupefaction. Some of them scared, frightened had run 

westward and had gotten as far as Bolland or France. Most of them, 
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however, with no way out, remained in the trap of Central E11rope and 

became confused with the whole DB ss of psychoses and imaginative 

p.henomena which were the breeding conditions for the projection upon 

the scene of history of this man, SAbbaa. Zevi. 

The Jews met that natural misfortune as they have met many 

others. Namely, with a fervor of religious spirit which caused them 

60 attempt to rebound and bring to thei~ aid their ancient historical 

sense which jlad always taught them that when they reached the very 

bottom pit of despair, finally the pains of giving birth to the Messiah 

would occur and he would come to rescue them when life no longer seemed 

bearable . In September 1648, life on the continent of ~'urope for the 

Jews was as bad as it had ever been in 1600 years. They firmly believed 

that the Messiah would come to help them and as a.he result of various 

calculations on the part of tbe Cavalists. And I ask you to realize 

that the theme of' Cavalism and mysticism will run all through the life 

of SAbbataiZevi. As a result of the calculations of the Cavalists, by 

magical figuring of certain combinations of letters and words in the 

great book, the Zohar , it was figured that the very year, 1648 itself 

would be the year which would give birth to the Messiahl It was in that 
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ena of neurotic excitement, feverish waiting and hoping and expectation 

that this young boy grew up . We a.re told that he was tall, dark, had 

a full beautif'ul. madtmeatlK dark beard, very lovely voice that was given 

more to song than speech making. That he received an early training in 

Zohar quite different from the t r aining of the usual Chader or iixxxxx 

Yeshiva bocher who studied only the leg'alism of the Ti.J.mud and did not 

wander off into the .forbidden field of mystery and magic. Sabba"- Zevi 

did receive instruction in those Iields . And the fact that be bad 

t hisesoteric wisdom, plus the haadsome demeanor of his bearing, plus 

the fact that there was something strange about him, because be seemed 

quite different from all the othe.r boys or his ape, he shied away f r om 

women, and although he was married to one very young in his life, as was 

the custom in those days, he did not go near her nor did he go near a 

second woman to whom he was betrothed, and this a~parent difference 

between him and other men caused him to become the center of some sort 

of mysterious attention and attraction and a circle of young men began 

to accumulate itself around .im. His f'ather was an agent in the city 

of Smerna in 'IUrkey where he was born, for an English mercantile house . 

His father traveled between London and Smerna and listened to the cal-

culations of the Christians in regard to the same kind of speculation. 
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Namely, the coming of the Uessiah. T'ne 6hristians, however, in their 

calculations had arrived at a differen~ date, not 1648, but 1666. 

The magic number either l666 or 1999, and so since the Messiah did not 

come them you may be privileged to witness the coming in another few 

years . 

When his father brolllJht home these stories of the waat the 

Christian speculation was, and the ~oung boy heard all the s tories of 

the Jewish specuJa:;ion, born out of his desperate desir.e on the part of 

the Jews for a savior, both of these things worked upon his mind to the 

epctent that he gradually began to c8nceive of himself, not as the Messiah 

at f icstwxx first, but as the forerunner of the Messiah. Finally with 

a boldness and a r ashness which was quite uncommon which a gain served 

step 
to set him apart as an unusual individual, he had the affcontery to xJl% 

up on the pulpit before the whole congregation o~ his city of Smerna 

and pronounce the name of the Lord God Jehovah as it has been forbidden 

the jews to pronounce it . You know t he story or the legend that the 

correct and secret pronounciation of the name of God was forbidden to 

be used by any other than the High Priest~, the Cohen Godol, and he 

only on one day of the year, namely the day of Yorn Kippur . And so 

J ews have always found EJfl:'=brha circuib1ocutions and they speak of Adenoi , 
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Ad.tshem and Elochunu and all sorts of circumventions in order to avoid 

pronouncing the true and real name ±xii itself which no one dare utter 

exce t on pain or death. And joung i)@atb SabbatA>Zevi when he was 

24 years old stood up in front of the congregation and spoke the name 

with great brashness and said to the congregation "I have no fear of 

uttering this because I am about to usher in the days of the Messiah. 

Of course, he was very promptly excmw•w••ctx: exconmn1nicated, and equally 

promptly ship out or the city. 

Be left Smerna and started out on a course of wandering and 

was not to reappear in hts native to~ for 18 years. Uuring the course 

of these wandersings, be became convinced not that he was the forerunner 

but that he was actually the Messiah. ~nd he became convinced, most of 

the ldstorians think, not only pechaps because he himself perhaps 

suffered delusions, but because everywhere he went people were willing 

to accept him in their desperate urge to find someone who would help 

them out of the travail. They gave credence to his eccentricities, to 

his unusual actions and when he appeared in the streets of Constantinople 

carrying a basket in his arms in which he had a fish laid eut as a baby 

lies in a basket, speaking that the Jews would be saved, that the Messiah 
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would come under the sign of Pisces and he wandered through the streets 

of SaJ.ineca, carrying a Torah in his arms urging the Rabbis to marry 

him to the Torah, in the same symbolic fasbion, for instances, in the 

Catholic church where nuns are married to Christ. When ~ord of this 

type of action spread to the Eastern Oriental world , people were quite 

willing to give credibility to his story ttlat he was someone different, 

that he was the Messiah . fuat clinched his own conception of his role 

was a series"of followers whom he picked up, !our of them. The first 

one he picked ;up was a mam by the name Abraiham Yakenbi and Abraham 

Yakenhi, whom he attracted in Constantinople, produced the document 

spurious forgery, but a document which he said he had found as being 

very ancient, a document which foretold tht? coming of Sabbat)li. I, 

that 
Abraham,was shut up for 40 years 1n a cave and I wondered a::t the time 

of miracles did not make its appearcmce. And a voice replied to me, 

a son shall be born in the ye~r of the world 5386, which was 1626, and 

quell 
he shall be called S~bat)lL He shall rimEXit the great dragon, he is the 

true Messiah and he shall wage war without weapons . This document which 

it is felt Abraham Yakenhi wrote himself, on very ancient.parchment, 

in very ancient uxpi: script became the so·-called legal basis of 

revelation on which Sllbbatai said he had been appointed by God to be 
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the Messiah. He picked up a second f ollow1: r, this time in Alexandria 

only 
in Egypt, Raphael Joseph Halevi . His/importance was the .fact that he 

was a milti.millionaire who provided 5-bbatA1with unlimited means so 

that this faker went through the streets of city after city with a 

huge retilllue and impressive garb, gr eat numlbers of servants and carriages 

and chariots, throwing out largess to all o:f the people who came to 

see him. In Palestine he llkX picked up ~athan Gazahti. Nathan Gazabti 

was an unhappy# ie w•e a bril.lant, young rabbincal student. He had been 

married to the daughter of a very rich 'pers·on, the only trouble being 

that the daughter had only one eye and Nath.an, therefore, was unhappy 

in this marriage and looking for an exotlc 1out, something on which he 

could pin his attention, be picked up this 1colorf'ul character of 

S• battlli and Nathan Gazahti became his publicity agent as it were, 

traveling from city to city and proclaiming the miracles which Sftbbat~; 

was doing . The fourth person was perhaps the cleverest and the most 

unscrupulous of all of ttiemx: the four because Yakenhi was a madman, 

Nathan Gazahti was unhappy, Halevi was a IDElllkx poor dumb millionaire, but 

the fourth one was the clever and unscrupulous one, Samuel Primo, a 
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shrewd person who attached himself to Sabbat1t1Zevi for a motive o:f bis 

own. He was a person who would have made an interesting psychological 

case. he was interes ted, for some reason, due to his max delving into 

the mysteries of the Zohar, perhaps. He wa:? interested in destroying 

legal or Talmudic Judaism. Be sa~ in Slabba·ta~ Zevi a vehicle by which 

he could accomRlish that end. It later on turned out to be tnue because 

SAbbatA/ Zevi at the zeni tb of his power iss11ed Jd'Dt a whole series of 

declarations declarin~null·and void a lot ,,f Jewish holidays, a lot 

of Jewish laws. He said that Tisbabov sholdn't be celebrated as a fast 

but let's make it a happy holiday and all the Jews did. The world turned 

up-side-dovm when he spoke. Samuel rrima was using SAbbatlt:,zevi :for his 

mm purposes . But I think all f'our of tbesce followers each one of' whom 

blew u p and inf'la ted this char la tan - I thil;ik all four of them pale 

into ~ insignif'icance in the f'ace o:f the woman Sarah who perhaps 

~id more for him in those years to build him up than anybody else. She 

hereself' is a fantastic character. Sarah was an orphan girl whose whole 

family ap;pirently had beec destroyed during the riots, and she 

wandering around has been picked up by the nuns and put into a christian 
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convent •• 'hhen she was about 15 or 16, tl~e Jewish upbringing which 

she had had apparently reasxerted itself and she rebellea against the 

training she haa been receiving in the convemt . She actually escaped 

from it and was round wandering in a cemetery clad almost in mothing 

by a group of Jewish men to whom she told h~~r story . They took her in 

She then left t\mmttwx them, fled to Amsterdlam to look for a brother of 

1nell'XSx hers, who she, hoped might still be a~Jve. ~idn't find him there 

and then began a series of riligrations back eastward to Amsterdam in 

the most immoral fashion conceivable. Vlh.ethe•r we would say that there 

was some glandular disturbance or whether we would say that she was 

simply a lady adventuress, However you would anplyze her she led a gay 

up 
and merry life, going from one rabbinical college to anothP.r and/setting 

the poor old rabbis, working her way eas twar1a and proclaiming all the time 

that she had haa a dream whereby she was destined to become the wife of 

the .Messaah. 

SabbatA/ Zevi sitting in Cairo, hear~~g the stories about this 

woman rliCX said fine, bring her to me I 1 ll m~arry her. Bis previous 

experience having beer. such that he never had anything to do with women 

and so she became part of his tetinue, but not living with him being 

free to do what she wished . She attracted a whole group of young men 
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to his court and S- bbatai levi was helped more by Sarah, the country 

girl$, also man in her ovm way, no question about it, was helped more 

by her than by anybody else. All of this meanwhile is permeating 

through the public relations of Nathan Gez8hati, through the careful 

in•erviews which Samuel Primo made, heads of state and governmental 

officials, Jew and non-Jews alike, through the manipulations of his 

little staff with Sarah operating as the chief of Staff, his reputation 

gre\11 and grew and grew. 

Finally he reappeared in the City of Smerna 1n 1665 . The 

opportunity of 1648 had µassed by. So he decided to latch on as it 

were to the Christian Messianic date and time was running out, 1666, 

he ~ad to do something miraculous so in 1665 he reappears in Smerna 

and the whole city went wild. He went into the synagogue on Rosh 

Bashana day in 1665, blew the Shofar and the people xluDd::Xx shouted, 

11Long live our king, long live the Messiah. " Out in the streets they 

danced. All over Europe stories began to circulate . The excitement of 

the people is impossible of expression. Gifts were showeoed upon him. 

People trieri tc snatch his clothing from him. People began to sell their 

businesses and liquidate their property to follow him to the Holy Land . 

There was a fantasia of hysteria and excitement . In England Jews were 

wagering 10 to 1 in their counting houses tbat in 1666 S~batAiZevi would 
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perform the great miracle of bringing everyone of the dead back to life 

which is supposed to happen when the ~essiah comes, the dead will be 

Eesurrected. 

In Amsterdam, the Jews in the symagogues were having trouble 

printing enough prayer books which contained a special. prayer for his 

safety and his life. Off the coast of Scotland, a rumor started that a 

shin was seen maned by sai:lors who spoke Hebrew and on the sails was 

written the inscription, "I.Ong live SAabbatlllZevi, the Messiah, the 

Turkey 
rebuilder of the Jewish state." Scotiand, London, Amsterdam/all 'tkRx 

over the \'lorld the thi'ng rose to fever pit ch. Meanwhile, this man 

who really had nothing but who was really 

convinced because ever.yone had told him be was the Messiah tka.t-fi.e must be 

was then goaded into making the next step . And the next step was, 

as the document says which ~akenhi purportedly in great 

antiquity, the next step was to conquer the great dragon. The great 

dragon was the sultan of the whole Ottoman empire, the leader of the 

Turks and the Mobba.medims. So on the 30th of December in 1665,Shabbath 

Zevi sets sail from Smerna to go to Constantinaple. There to appear 

on the 1st of Janua;:y l:JDaikac 1666, blow the Shofar immediately to 
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convert the sultan to Judaism, to usher in the reign of the Messiah. 

Be stepped off the ship and was promptly clapped into handcuf'fs and 

all of his followers were no wit crestfallen whatsoever because they 

said, noh well, this is nothing, after all look at the humility of the 

Messiah. We know that he should be humble . n And when one of the 

jailers slapped him on the cheek, S~bbatAI Zevi turned the otter eheek 

and a loud "hurrah11 goes up f:rom all of tbe people gathered around for 

that's further proof that he is a man of true spiritual ~uality . 

Having arrested him, the sultan ii:Li:Kix didn ' t know what to do 

with him because you don ' t execute him and therefore make a martyr out 

him, nor on the other band can you let him run around loose upsetting 

your empire any longer . So he was put in jail . The jail was on the 

Island of right in the Dardenellt Straits, e~sily accessible 

by ferr~- boat on either side . A very com.fcrrtable channel. which soon 

becaue the seat of the court . For .four months Slloai:iY. Sabba'tai Zevi 

with all the funds in the world at his disi::1osal because his :followers 

kept shipping him money, food, il!!lasx jewels, precious things he held 

forth. Sarah was entertaining men, Sabbatai Zevi was talking to his 

disciples. The whole thing aad the unreal atmosphere of a Hollywood 
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movie set, with the Turkish jailers raking in tremendous a.'llounts o'f 

money since they were charging admission for people to come into jail 

to see Sabbatai. The ferry boat O\'v'D.ers, raising the wages until it 

got to i!lJ!x cost a pretty penny for one of the faithfuls to come from 

the mainland to see the master . The sultan appar ently decided to put 

an end to this, after four or five months . It was in the fall of 1666 

that Sabbatai Zevi brought back into the city and given the very simple 

ultimatum, that if he were the Messiah, he wouldn' t mllid dyalng for his 

faith . That if he weren ' t the Messiah he might like the way m•kmf out 

of converting to Mohhamedinism in closing shop on the whole issue, 

which was a very clever for the sultan to offer 

to offer him. And Sabbatai Zevi knowing full well that he wasn't the 

Messiah, knowing that those who were standing behind him, Samuel Primo 

and Nathan Gazahati were urging him to accept the choice of death because 

they kept whispering in his ·ear, "You can 1 t Gti.e, you're the Messiah". 

Sabbatai Zevi, in his heart, must have known better because be decided 

to put on in a great symbolic act the turban of the Mohammedan people 

Of course Samuel Primo, the diabolical 

genius, within six months had turned the deifeat into a victory by 
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issuing the statement which irrunediately flew like wild fire all over 

the European continent that the Messiah had done it deliberatly 

because it was his intention, having converted to Bohammedanism to 

begin boring from within and get all the Moham..~edans also convinced. 

If you think that that sounds impossible I assure you that many scores 

of thousands of Sabbatai 1 s followers believed that story . Because 

many, many thousands also fiolJ:owed the lead of the Messiah and they 

too convered to Mohan~edanism and there is to this day a sect of tiexisk 

Turkish Jews called the Donmeh who are in Islam what the 

~!oorano Jews were in • The Mooranos were Jews 

who became Catholics on the surface but pr.acticed their Judaism 

The Donmen's became Mohammedans on the surface and also practiced their 

Judais~ secretly, following in the lead of t.~e !euhre~ and they are to 

pe found to this day in Turkey. 

This is the whole store, there is no more to it . Sabbatai 

Zevi was taken away shortly thereafter to a very isolated village in 

Albania, the one spot on the European continent whexe there were no 

Jews, put there to die in isolation, 

and the news of his death came out in 1676. is not 

Sabbatai Zevi . ihe moral of the story is simply this . That out of the 
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compu.l.sive pressure of Jewish history, he popped as a piece of pop 

corn does under the pressure of heat . Had it not been he, it would 

have been someone else because the Jews felt this need, this yearning 

the incredible desire to have someone whom they could follow. I 

think this is a lesson in history which we in this generation should 

understand. The urge and the yearming in its most modern 

form for life in Israel and Palestine is that wb1ch the Jews of the 20th 

century catast~ophe have set up before themselves a~ their Messiah 

Those Jews who went through the hell of lifei•iE•rm~ life in Europe 

between t.'IO wars and then the indescribable events since 1933 ~"ere 

exactly, the survivors were in exactly the same position that the Jews 

were in l648 . Beaten, broken, demora~ized, hopeless, whereas JOO years 

ago the feelings of the people ere not so refined, were not so 

sophisticated, but they knew how to choose between the right kind of a 

leader and the wrong kind of a leader and they propelled out in front 

of them this great faker and jailbird, whereas that was the way their 

despair expressed itself then . In the 20th century the despair of the 

Jews expressed itself not on the reliance of one individual who again 

for them might prove to be a false Messiah, who would let them down 

back again into the same pit of despair out of which he picked them 30 
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ikx years earlier. No, the Jews of the 20th century were much smarter 

and pinned their faith not on an individual but on a timeless ideal 

of their people, and Palestine and Israel became for them the savior -

the Messiah, the solution. And so just to close, when Sabbatai Zevi 

let 
Xw1:.t them do\'lil and they dropped back into the pit of ~espair, something 

bad to fill that vacuum and and a new movement was created then, the 

movement of Shasid±SD:l which we shal] describe next week. That, too, 

went through a cycle and ••••x ended in degeneration and superstition 

and And I think we are much better situated now because 

it does not seem to me the ideal of Palestine or Israel will let the 

20th cenb..iry sufferers down the same -way th.at Sabbatai Zevi left the 

17th century sufferers down. And if we learn anything from history, 

we learn howi not to repeat errors . Therefore, it seems to me that 

the future of Jewish life in the 21st and the 22nd centuries will not 

be to go through some kind of weird, peculiar movement such as the 

Chasidic movement was. The future of Judaism in the 20th, and the 21st 

and the 22nd centuries it seems to me will strong and healthy and norma-

tive and that will be because the Jews have placed their reliance on 

something substan,tive instead of upon sanething It is 
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our hope and prayer that that wil.}. come to past . 

Amen 
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I~RAEL, BAAL SHEM TOV 2-18- 49 

And his teachers would find him sitting out in the woods, 

uruier the trees, looking at a blade of grass, or dreaming about the 

sky, communing in some way with nature f ar removed from the 

academic atmosphere of the closed schoolroo~ . So they had nothing 

to do with him, since he wolrldn 1 t be a good pupil, but to make him 

an assistant sctiooI teacher . And what they did was put him in charge 

of all of the other pupils and he was to see to it that they were 

to come to school everv day on time . So he conducted them through 

theChader, rounding the~ up from all their homes, and on their way, 

as they would pas~ tbrough the woods, and through the ravine because 

Buchovina was a very prlmi ti ve place 'Vri th much wild nature, he ·.1ould 

teach the~ to sing ·smngs, Shabbos ~hymns or other kinds of 

songs, and at the hand of his little company of chi1ldren, he would 

sometimes be moved by the ex&as~ ecstasy of his own 

and he would skip and jump and dance ana they ;yould follow him like 

the Pied Piper of fiamalw«x Hamlin . 

~hen he ~as 14 years of age, he became the Shammos . He 
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became the caretaker of the synagogue. There he spent all day 

xreppiN sleeping and all evening studying. Some records tell us 

that he didn't want the people to kno~ how much he was learning 

of the Zohar and the Caballa, those mystical books which you also 

remember motivated, Sabbatai Zevi and §ave him his Messianic concepts. 

So the records go that in order to avoid revealing how much he v:as 

studying, he put on the a~pearance of being sluggish, lazy and 

ignorant and spent the days sleeping but the evenihgs work·ir.g 

assimimll'ld'Jx assiduously. At any r.ate, be got married shortly 

thereafter and took his young bride away fran the little village 

deep into the Carpathean mountains, quite isolitated from the rest 

of the community. As a matter of fact they lived in a lonely hut 

far away from anybody and certainly witb no Jews in the vicinity. 

He dug lime out of the mountain ravines and she, his wife, carr:iai 

it on her back in sacks to the nearest town and sold it, and that's 

hor. they supported themselves. They went through auparently a period 

of seven years of poverty and the great scholar, Solomon Schechter, 

says - 0 that the harder Israel's outward lot, the more he increased 

in~ardly in spirtual greatness. In his solittide, liV1.ng alone in the 
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mo'Wltains, he gave himself' up entirely to devotion and religious 

contemplation. Bis habit was to c1imb to the summit of the mountain 

and wander about lost enrapt in spirtual ectasies. 

After seven years of this, he came back to the village, the 

name of which was Brodie, with his wife and became dependent upon 

her brother, Rabbi Gershon . Rabbi Gershon ~irst took in Israel as 

his valagollah, as his wagon driver. But the man was obviously 

imept and incompetent to perform any such task as that so the 

brother-in-law put him in charge o'f' an inn. And the story goes that 

it was during that period of his l.1.:f"e tti.at the Baal Shem acquired 

way:f arers 
his taste for spirits. Because in the inn where JDlXl!'fEcf!JC[ would 

pass and a scbnaptz and brandy was kept for those who came off the 

road, cold and wet, the innkeeper, of course, had to sample his 

own wares and it seems that this is where Baal Shem learned to like 

brandy. At any rate, that fenture too soon evaporated in failure 

and bankruptcy. And so P-iving up the effort. to keep a wife or a 

family or run a permanent stable household, Israel Baal Shem Tov 

simply went out and started traveling all through Kovaaia, Carpathia 

Buchavania, and Bessarabia preaching to his followers . He even 

got the idea that he wanted to go to ~alestine an<l he started. He 
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got as far as Constantinople when something told him tbat he 

better go back because his message was so important that be must 

bring it to everyone and he really shoulcitl ' t waste time make a 

pilgrimage to the Holy Land simply to gratify his own sense of 

piety and devotion. 

ae came home . He continued to walk and teach his disciples 

in the peripatetic manner of the Gr.eeks . Israel, Ball Shem Tov, 

lill:E:x incidentally, wrote nothing . It ' s only 200 in1Du:i:xx years and 

yet we have no written, residue or legacy from this great ruler 

and leader . All of his teaching was done in the method of walking 

and talking with his discipibes . And even theJll were forbidden to 

write anything down . Because he wasnted it to be an 

tradition much in the tradition of the very ancient rabbis in old 

Palestine where the oral? law was transmitted from master to student . 

Many miracles were told about him. .Lhey grew up around him. It is 

very interesting to notice that· i:ke;JJt these are similar around the 

figure of anyone who is extraordinary. They attributed to him some 

sort of miracumous birth. ~he old age 0£ his parents being cause 
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for speculation. Some even went so far as t o say his birth was divinely 

induced. 

certainly were colorful enough to attaact attention and imagination. But 

there must have been other reasons beyond his mere personality or magnetism. 

A.~d the other reasons are t o be found in the composition of the life of the 

people of that time. 

The aristocracy in Judaism .lilways has been the aristocracy of 

has been 
the learned and that is quite good. It ±x/responsible for our existence 

as a people of the spirit, as a people of the intellect, as a people o~ 

moral standards, as a people who shun the hypmcrisy and tne false falues 

which become the criteria and standards oS others . our intellectual achieve-

ments and our love of the intellectuals among us is qui~e commendable . But 

by this period of the 18th century, intellectualism among the Jewish doctors 

of the law, the Talmudists, the Pupilists those who argued over everv fine 

point of legal casuistry, those who lost themselves in a jungle quite remove~ 

from the reaJ_ity of human life, xma: a jungle of words and terms and logic 

and twisted dialect . c The intellPctualism of such bad already become a 

generation by the 18th centl.iry. Because the learned doctors of the :av were 
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completiy isolated from what was happening out in toe main~streets of life 

and they proviaed no leadership to which the people, the masses, ciing with 

emotional love and tiaxmtiww ana affection and attachment. They were too 

cold . They uere soone and ice in ~he sheer achtevement of their studies . 

fhe ordinary people bad nothing in common with them. So that Professor 

Barron, the great scholar who wrote the religious and social history of the 

Jewish people analyzes Chasidism in one senten.CE!. He says : "Chasidism is 

most of al1 the imx r~be~iion of the half illiterate, rural Jew against 

the supremacy of the learned, urban Jew. " His is quite true. 

The Baal She~ Tov, not learned i:n TalmUdic matters , instructed in the Baballa, 

the secrets, the mystery., the magic haa the anpE?al, the warmth, the magnetism 

which attracted the masses of the peop1e to him~. They followed his as if he 

wer e the ~x Shockenia, the presence of God upon earth himself. He 

supplanted in their affection ana in their estir.~ation the abstracted, the 

removed, the unrealistic Talmudic students and rabbis . And out of their lack 

of education, our of their rural,rock simple existence, they came to him in 

masses and masses so that by~ 1750, shall WE~ say, half of European 

Judaism was at his feet . The thira reason, not only the falmudic sterility 
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and the 
rural conditions under which the illiterate Jews lived 

Remember how last week we described JdlJlx how Sabbatai Zevi 

ildt:x let tnem down mercilessly. That they were frustaated, bitter, hungry 

for this Messianic leader who had not appeared, in the form of Sabbati Zevi, 

but who they hoped might still come. And so that was the tbird cause of 

their flocking to the Baal Snem because it looked as if he really was going 

to represent the fru:ition of their hopes in that connection. ~ell, the teachings 

of this Chasidic movement were very simple. They can be summed up and ticked 

off our fingers in a very few minutes . They taught, first of all, the 

doctrine of the imminence of God . Not the :i:bm•zwwme1ll:ltl! transcendence of 

God. The imminence of God meant that Goa was imminent in every object and 

aspect of human life . ·rhe chair in i.7hich you sat: was cren ted by God himself 

and possessed God in its IDDl molecules . The air your breathed, the food you , 

took into your system, the tree you looked upon, everything in life was a 

func~ion and an attribute of God who pulsated ana vibrated through your whole 

system, every waking ana sleeuing mwmeea moment of your i::f.e life. God was 

close to you, in you, of you, by you and by everything around you. This was 
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much better and much mor e satisfactory to the people as a whole than some 

rli~cussion of God conducted in a remote manner through the observance or 

bara:xx laws and rit1ials and commandments . The , the 613 

commandments which people were supposed to observe to bring them close to God 

was not satisfactory to the masses, whereas this fi: vibrant doctrine of the 

Baal Shem brought God to their very fingers. 

The second teacliing of this movement, Chasidism, was the 

teaching that we establish contact and inter~ourse with God through prayer. 

But, not ordinary prayer, not prayer where you pick up a ~rayer Book in 

English or H]:'ebrew, or German or tlussian, what ever the language and recite 

the prayers, whether with a bat or without whether you put on Tfillan or you 

don ' t. such mechanical recitation of prayer, according to the Baal Sbem 

and his followers, was nothing. That left you ary. and empty and sterile . 

P rayer was to be conducted according to the method implied in a certain vmrd 

H.islockavoos which means enthusiasm and the prayer took the fol"!!l of enthusiasm, 

but I mean dancing and. jmnping and singing in the synagogue or whereever you 

were. You didn ' t sit still when you pr yed . You didn't even stand still when 

you prayed. You prayed with your body moving and your voice shouting and your 

feet dancing and you drank liouor when you prayed BIXX if you wanted to if 
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God helped you. You prayed . This is the way you came close to the God who 

was so accessible, so imminent. 

And the third doctrine was the doctrine of sin, also notice 

designed to catch the loyalty of the untutored masses . The Baal Shem taught 

that there is no person uoon earth so bad that he can ' t be redeemeo. Wonderful, 

commit sins, the Talmudic doctors of the law would consign you to purgatory 

Baal Shem said, ah, it's nothing. Any sin can be forgiven . Life is life, 

people are people . Have a good he rt and if you do sanething wrong God will 

forgive you if you pray to him with enthusiasm. And this was a wonderful, 

popular doctrine which pppealed to peop1e and provided them wtth a necessary 

emotional outlet. 

The fourth point of h.is teaching was the doctrine call 

Schifflues which means humility. Re thou ht that pride was the worse sin 

which human beings could commit . He compared pride to idolatry. Idolatry 

was the worse sin on the Jewish calendar . Pride means worshipping your self 

is idolatry - tho of the worse variety. And he worked all his life to guard 

against it in his own person and warned his ~eople against it. Obe of the 

reasons that Martin Buber, who is the great modern authority of Chasidsm, 

a lovely learned old gentleman now in the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, gives 
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for the Baal Shems very deep antipathy and hatred of the Talmudic 

was that he ghought these Talmudic rabbis were too arrogant in their conquest 

of k:nov1ledge. And they were . 

At the very end of his life, on his death bed, this is the 

one thing that Baal Shem was cf raid of, that he would become arrogant or 

prideful . .and he was heard, saying to himself, this is recorded by 

nis fo]lower, who picked up the crown after he 

died. These words are i:ecordea that the Baal Shem was talking to himself' 

saying: "Pride, pride, vanity don't you tempt me even now at the end of 

my life, because a thought has gone ~k through my mind of what a grand 

funeral I am going to have . n He knew his value, he knew his position in the 

community. Right before he died he must m:fx have thought of what a funeral 

he was going to have , and he did have one . But he revolted against it and 

he kept saying to himself: "Let not pride overtake me now at the very end 

of my lifed on my deathbed, let me now think of that." And was this good 

for the common people too, wasn't this attractive to the masses when he 

lashed out, when he slashed at the people who were arrogant. Humility 

that was to the rustic Jew living in the ruaal f~rm. 
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And the last ooint of his doctrine flows quite naturally . 

It ' s called which means translated ::1.s you will, cheer-

fullnes or joy. ae urged his people tlB~ reli~ion was a matter of singing 

and dancing and drinking at.d joyful, ~ happy experiences . And that is how 

they kx must celebr ate tneir religion. That religion was not a thing of sour, 

dry, depressing - not at all . 

So these were his five ~oints about the imminence of God, 

the intercourse with God through enthusiastic prayer , the ]ack 0£ worry about 

sin, the doctr ine about humility, ana the doctr ine of cheerfulness or shimka . 

It was a wonderful, wonderful movement, no question about it . It brought to 

millions and millions of de classe Jews who had no prestige, no status, 

no wealth, no lear ning, no nothing, it brought to them the abr ogation 

no 
of a mass movement so that they/longer felt inierior, but they were part of 

. 
a general trend . However, the unfortunate epilogue must be told. Chasidism 

degenerated very quickly within two generations after the Baal Shem died . 

By the early 1800 ' s, Chasidism had degenerated to a movement of superstition, 

of iunorance . It had degenerated into nhat is called and that 

means simply this. There developed after the death of the Baal Snem the 
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institution of the Zaddik, the righteous one. The Zaddik ruled over the 

flock of people. Re arrogated to hl'.mself this authority ±:mx1ri:xx to rule 

because he said that he possessed which meant sparks coming 

from God. He, therefore,. was God endowed and God inspired to become the 

leader of the flock. Not only did he consider himself on the same par with 

Moses but even on the same par with God, and the Baal Shem successor said 

these words which have come down to us: "A Zaddik, a Chasidic leader, with 

a flock around him. A Zaddik is not alone the most perfect and sinless human 

being. He is not alone equal to Moses, but be is actually the representative 

of God in his image." Well, somebody said power corrupts and the Zaddik 

immediately b~came a corrupted figure. Sib.ce he was worshipped by his people, 

and since they, the Chasidim, were commanded by him to wait apon his every 

whim, to bring to him gifts of very great value, to leave their families, 

their businesses and theitoarktleK to travel with him and to seat at his feet 

magical 
and listen to his ~' mystical proclamations. Since this occurred, 

the figure of the Zaddik grew more and more corrupt. Men started buying 

because it was financially nrofitable. They paid heavy 

sums for it b11t they took in much income from it. Men started arguii:ng 
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among themselves about the zm•etki::tJCX sovereignty of and the 

movement split into more, and more and more and more segments . Each Zaddtk 

claiming to be the true successor of Baal Shem. 

Chasidism stil1 exists in the world today, at least in the 

form of this Zaddik worship, until today it has collapsed into a movement 

which not only hasn ' t fulfilled its original potential, but a movement which 

is ~ actuall~ unachromistic, because it keeps within Judaism 

some mediaeval forms and ideas and superstitions. Another reason for the 

degeneration of the movement was not merely the corruption of the individual 

Zaddikium, but the fact t~.at the movement also had a terrific m,,wti mx 

opposition from,as to be expected, the Talmu~ic legalists . And the one 

who lead the fight against the Baal Shem Tov even during the latter ' s lifetime 

was the great, most learned raboi of the nortµern part of ?ola_~d in the city 

Elijah 
o~ Vilna, the rabbi/who was called the of Vilna, the Talmudic 

leader . El.ijah the of Vilna actually excolll!!IUilicatea the Baal 

Shem and actually issued written instructions to every congregation in Poland 

and Russia that the Chasidism were t o be driven out of the synagogue and noone 

was to have any contact with them. These tuo things caused the downfall 
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of Chasidism into what we have today . 

And one of our current authorities on the subject, Professor 

Jacob Minkin, sums it up it seems to me. He says : "Chasidism in its ola 

form, with its s•i•t:sx saints and its rituals with its outward show and its 

g±%%1!dxgia:rmu!:x gilded glamour - the glamour coming from the ay e,ery Zaddik 

lived in a palace, compared to the way the other people lived - Chasidism of 

that sort belongs to a world that has passed away never to return." "It bas, 

however, suggested possibilities for creative, artistic expression and for 

bringi..~g the idea of joyousness into modern religious life and practice ." 

And if we leave it now after this very superficial glimpse, r.e can say one 

thing . That Chasidism did fi.tlfill a~ very definite and genuine need in the 

life of the Jew of Poland in the 18th century. It gave him warmth, happiness 

glamour , color, richness, al~ the things which he never bad be£ore . 

Cbasldism did in~roduce the notion that religion doesn ' t have to be practiced 

only by blue- nosed peoplei only by dower, suppressed people, but that religion 

can be practiced in a joyful, light, airy, cheerful, happy way . And this, 

I'll say is such an important contribution that it has permeated the thinking 

it seems to me, of all of the modern rabbis of the Reform movement which 

grew up shortly after Chasidism degenerated . Because we in our liberal 
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approach to Judaism teach almost the same psychological foundation to our 

children. That religion is to be enjoyed and tasted and savored and you 

are to be happy with it you are not to be sad or opporessed with it. So that 

the truth of the matter is that this queer old man with his funny ideas who 

and the long coat 
left behind an inheritance of the fur hat 

the inheritance of many good stories~ but much magic and superstition. This 

ola . man who somehow or anotaer pierced the hearts of the ~eople who loved him. 

This old ~an, the Baal Shem Tov, did bring somethizig into J udaism which we 

apparently needed very badly. And while we today in our modern sophisticated 

way scoff ail the A1mptisx jumping and the dancing ana th e singing still we are 

the :iJO«•«i taiK inheritors of it, ~ thinlt in a more siibdued fashion . Because 

i.f we love our religion and are joyful and happy in it, \'le cannot .fail to 

avknowledge the influence which Baal Shem Tov had in helpi..~g to shape, to form 

that attitude. I only hope and pray that our child~en, from genera tion to 

gener a tion will always f eel that this is something to be enjoyed and loved, 

not something to be borne as a burden. 

come t o pa s s. 

and may th~t truly 

Amen 
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MAIMONIDES 2-4-49 

WR As you can see from the pampheet which was distributed, we 

deal tohight with one of the most versatile figures ever to have flashed 

ac1'qss the scene of Jewish history. This man is so amazing in t he number 
the 

and variety of/things he was able to accanplish in his lifeti•e, it is . 
almost shcimeful and sacri1igious to give a condensed and short survey of 

what he did. This doesn't do him justice. He is one of these people 

who, if he lived today, would be the center of a tremendous amount of 

world attention, because he was a master of many sciences and many skills 

He was a man who grew old and ripe in his wisdom. He was a man who 

exemplified the finest kind of intellectual achievement. ~e can onl.y 

hope to go quickily av.er tbe surface of what he did. 

Moses Maimonides was born in Spain in the city of Cordova in ll35. 

So ~ust a few years ago, in 1935, there was a large celebration in New 

York upon the occasion of "the 800th anniversary of his birth. Many 

pamphlets were WTitten about h1in. and much was accumulated out of the 

reserves of the libraries. Jiu.eh material which had never been translated 

before was made available to the yublicl on ~he 800th anniversary of his 

birth. And yet while he lived SOO years ago he was not a figi.ire who 

is completely removed from us because l -wotild say that he has extreme 

relevance in terms of our effort today to find some sort or a harmony 

and in this one sentence I can epitomiiize very pithlJx pithily the meaning 

of his whole career. He represents the same effort that we are making 

today to harmonize the conquests which we make in our minds bJI our reason 

and by the advance of science. The other goalswh.ich we seek to achieve -

the goals of the spirit; the goals of the intangible; the goals of the 

ethical and the emotional. He spent his whole life trying to harmonize 
and 

science a.ud reason/ intellect 1vith religion and faith and hope. And he 
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succeeded quite well, as far as we are concerned because as b~ls life 

story unfolds you will see that we could call his the father C:>f Reform 

Jueaism in a sense because he made religion subject itself to certain 

changes. On the other hand, we could call his the father of the new 

school of scienti~sts epitomized in Genes and Eddington and Ait>thur 

Comptom who, while they are very scientific men, are also men iho place 

a great deal of the basis of their thinking upon religion and faith . 

Born in Cordova in 1135, he was forced to leave Spain 'Very e~rly, 

when he was 13, shortly after his Bar Mi tzvah. Because even ·though we 

general.ized last week in telling the story of Judah Halevi by saying that 

tne life of the Jews under the ~oslems was better than it was under the 

Christians, which was true as a general r.ule, still in his city of Cordova, 

a very fanatical Moslem persecution drove out all the Jews and forced many 

of them to convert to Mohhminedans. He and his .family left Spain and went 

down to North .Africa, to the City of Phez, and there they fow~d the same 

kind of' fanatical Moslem pressure. Most of the Jews of Phez ia.pparently 

converted and there is even some talk that :!aimonides a..'ld his father 

and his brother also became apostates. We don't know whether that story 

is true or not , but at any rate we do have the first recorded pamphlet 

of his which is a letter defending the course of those people who did 
that 

convert under pressure, although ur.ging them/i£ possible when pressure 

was appliea they should leave the territory and go somewhere 1where they 

could .flourish with thei:r own religion under feeedom. If tha·t were not 

possible, they were to save their lives b)l proselytizing. Apj;>arently from 

the tone of his ~etter, he placed no most partim.tlarly if 

the ptoost;ates:x apostates practiced their Jua.aism within the simctity of 

their own homes which was possible because the Moslems did not have 

what the Christians later on set up. 'lhey made inquisitions to probe 

into your private life . If, on the surface, you accepted l!oharnmadanism 

that was agparently satisfactory to the Moslem kings . 
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And yet , while Maimoni des gave the advice, that apostasy under 

pressure was permissible, still he found it personally impossible to 

live in that circumstance, so we read that be and bis father and his 

brother, David, left Phez, left North Africa for Palestine. Apparently 

didn't find it very compatible there and went from Palestine to Egypt 

where he set up his residency for the rest of his life. 

Bis father died . He, because he had already written some matters 

referring to the missionah and Jewish law, became well known and became. 

influe.ntial in Jewish circles and later became head of the Jewish commun

ity in Cairo. However, a great persona1 tragedy occurred which altsred 

the shape and the course of his life. Tbet tragedy was the death of his 

brother, David, ~ho apparently was the ~rovided of the family - a dealer 

in jewels and precious stbnes, who lost bis 11fe in a shj>p wreck in the 

Indian Jcean on the way to~ard some bu.siliess dealings 1n theFar Orient. 

David was close to Moses, his older brotner, and the shock of the young 

brother ' s death apparently set !loses back in heal.th and in morale a long 

time, because for several years he wrote nothing . Also, apparently the 

loss of the brother from a financial point of view caused Mases .Maimonides 

to take up the profession of medicine as a means of making a livelihood. 

Much the cas e as we saF with Judah Halevi last week; aJit hough the dif~erence 

here was that tlaimonid~s a_parently liked medicine very much and took 

to it with a great deal of aptitude because it became one of the most 

impo~tant fields in which he was later to ma.~e genuine contributions 

and discoveries . Because he was a leader in the Jewish community and 

because he grew to be one of the most important physicians in the land, 

he soon found himself as the physician to the Sultan in cairo. 

~le have one way of knowing what tba t meant in terms of taking up 

the time of his life. Because we bave a letter left behind which i s a 

very , very human and r evealing document. It is a letter which he wrote 

to a man named, Samuel Ibn Tiben, who was going to translate his 
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phil.osopbical work, "A Guide to the Perplexed" from Arabic into Hebrel'J . 

We will discuss the work in a ooment . Suffice it to say now that the 

Book was written in Arabic . Ibn Tiben wanted to put it into Hebrew. It 

was a very difficult and abstruse book. The translator kept writing letter~ 

to .Maimonides asking if be could have a personal interview with him to 
. 

clear up many points of difficult translation. Maimonides writes to Ibn 

"' Tiben and says in effect, there is not point in your coming to see me until 

you have the complete book translated . Don't waste a visit because I 
,, 

have no time to give you much as I regret it . And he describes his daily 

routine, and it. '1..s the kind of a dibry whlch we very rarely find ? 

after so~ many hi.lndreds of years . lf you will stop to think of this man 

who was about 55 or 58 when he wrote this letter, a man who had been 

through the experiences of traveling through one land to another, a 

man who had many personal .family shocks and deaths in his immediate circle, 

a man, who by now was ~ired, think of _this in the background as you listen 

to the words of the lett9r he wrote describing ,hi5 daily routine . "I 

dwell in and the Sultan resides at Cairo, and the distance between 

the two places ia a double Sabbath Day ' s journey (which makes it about 

a mile and a half) . My duties to the Sultan are. heavy. I must visit 

him early every morning . If he feels weak or any of bis children, or the 

inmates of his harem are ill, I do not leave Cairo but spend the whole 

dJY in his palace . Also, if one or two of the officials fall ill, I 

have to attend to them and thus waste· the whole day. In brief, I repair 

to Cairo each day, in th~ early morning, and even if' nothing unllliaal 

happens, I do not return to my home in until after the noon hour . 

·rnen I aw fatigued, hungry and I .find the courtyards of my house full of 

~eople, prominent and common, gentiles and Jews, theologians, judges all 
I dismount from ~Y animal, 

of them v1ait1ng for the time of my return/ ~wash my hands and go 

forth to them and entreat them to wait for me while I take a slight 

refreshment, my only meal in 24 hours. After that I attend to the patients 
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and prescribe for them. The patients go in and out until night fall, or 

sometimes, I assure you mntil two hours into the night . I talk to them 

lying on my back, because of ~eakness. \hen the night falls, I feel so 

weak that I cannot speak anymore . Thus, no Israelite can have a private 

discussion with me except on the Sabbath. Then they all come to me 

after tne sergices and I advise them what to do during the week. A.fter-
they 

wards 1 study a little until noon l:!.Ild they depart. Some of them come 

back again and study until the evening prayers. This is my regular 

daily routine. I have he~e related to you only part of what you will 

see vrhen you filially come to visit me please God. n Now it is almost 

like a modern rabbi. The document; left behind is a very precious one in 

terms of giving us an insight into the fact that he drove his own honse 
apparently 

had people coming into his house and therefore/he had a clinic at home. 

And the whole host of sociological data which ~e deduce froc this 

document. 

According to his last wish that he be buried in the Holy Land, 

he was transported after death from Cafro to the City of Tiberies and 

there buried. And there halQ"'J his grave serves today as a shrine to 

which people come. Well, there were three aspects of the career of this 

man in the 70 years on earth. There as tiis life as a physician. There 

was his work a( a K•mifRlt'. codifier of Jewish law and there was thirdly, 

and lastly, his genius as a philosopher . Very briefly we will look at 

these three things. As a physician, first of all, l\e have today ten 

volumes (only recently have some of them been translated into English) . 

All the manuscripts are available and for all we know there are still more 

to be translated because many of these were discovered in the Genessa in 

Cairo by Dr. Solomon Schechter who later broght them over to America 

and they are in the Library of the Jewish Theological Seminary - the 

Conservative Semmaeyy- where there is work for 100 years yet for scholars 
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to do. He was a physician, we are told, not merely a follower of Galen 

and RiJlr)txmx Hippocrates, the figures whom the Arabic phjsici~ns worshipped, 

but he himself was the originator of' many new ideas, not merely the passer 

on of what the previous medical men had discovered. Be wrote, among other 
hemorrhoids 

things, on asthma, on )!l ... wril11ilil!i, on poisons and antedotes f•or them 

on dietetics on epilepsy and on drugs. These constitute the major 

fields, as far as ~elgalictwxt"Jx we can tell, from the medical books 

which are left behind. His work was almos t modem if we can u.se the word 

modern in n::fe1!xtq medicine referring to discoveries which b;;;.ve been 

made recently. He gave special car,~ to that type of medicine which eur 

doctors today are concerned with. Namely, public health and prevention 

of disease v.•hich, for his day. and his time, was quite an unkn1:>w concept . 

lhnlJ:Xm•Wer«x Be anticipated many modern discoveries on how p.sychic 

factors affect bodily hee lth. We today call it psychosomatic medicine. 

He wrote a pamphlet on how the state of mirid can affect the state of the 

body, 800 years ago . I understand ~rom some medical sources that the 

1111tti i «:al x::theory that asthma may be caused by allergy c:.s some :factor is 

a faU~%y recent theory. I have no way of knowing whether tha·t is true 

or not, but so I am told. Maimonides wrote a pailpblet in whi1::b be said 

that as far as he could see in the stud:r 0£ asthma, it was calJ.sed by the 

body being irritated by soJ'l'le factor outside of it. b.e antici:pated by 

800 years the modern theory of the cause of asthma. He ana.ly:~ed the 

nervous system and he explained epilepsy for bJ::m first time. No medical 

book had ever done it before as being caused by pressure on the ventricals 

of the brain which, it seems, is a valid theory today . Bis wl1ole medical 

career ix in the core was to attempt to get this oriental pot•antate to 

wash his hands before he ate, to watch tbe kind or food he put into his 

stomach and as you loo:J at the advice and tr..e instructions v1h:lch he 

gave his royal charges, what flaBhes across the mind of a layinan in medical 
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matters is the picture of Pastuer and the picture of Listeur and the 

picture of men who created the concept of modern diet and the balance of 

proteins and carbohydrates, because without :i{nowing those terms, he spoke 

along those lines. 

His fame and reputation as a physician were summed up in the words 

of a Arab physician, the leading Arabic physician of the day, who said 

about Moses Mammonides. "His knowledge makes him the healer of our 

generation", and then a rather cute sentence. "Verily if the moon woUld 

submit to his art, he would heal her of her spots." And this was great 

praise coming frana non-.J"ewish colle&gue, and I thiilk sums up the 

importance which he held as a physician in. his day and ever since. 
voluminous 

Secondly, as codifier of the law he did ~robably the most tXlwwtwmus 

part of his work. He spent 10 years writing one book. True, the book 

ended up with 14 volumes and the 14th as the introductory one. But 10 

years was poured into this project which had as its goal, the simple 

objective of regulating and systematizing the jungle of the Tal.!nud. 

And praise was his the jungle of the !al1I1Ud, not used despairingly but 

used simply to indicate tb&.t the Talmud which had consisted of 24 volumes 

which had no table of contents, no index, no guide to help you find your 

ways th.rough its labyrinth and paths. The Talmud was a Jungle which had 

to be systematized and put in outline form. At first he set out to do 

this task for his personal satisfaction, and then when he realized that 

~ could become an epochal thing and a great contribution, he expanded it 

so that it took him all that ti.me. But once it was done, it was a creation 

which has never been paralleled. He took all of the legal decisions of 

the Talmud. He cut away all of the verbiage, all of the complicated 

mental jUfigling which went into the making of these decisions. For as 

you know the Talmud is a record ablost of tbt~ minutes of the court and 

e1rerything which anybody said is incl>uded whE~ther you went off on a tangent 
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shrubbery 
or you didn't. What he did was to cut out all of that DnmilE!'.J', the 

undergrowth, and go right to waat a particular legal dec1sion was on 

a pa rticular point and stated it that way, clearly and succinctly. He 

gave a brief SUt'.l.tlary of the reasoning which went into it stating what 

ordinary which went into t"br"fx it, and helped the ordinary 

reader to follow the complicatea processes of Jewish law. You would say 

and I would say that that was a very desirable objective. Bowever, he 

was faced with a tremendous amount of condemnation and criticism which 

raged even more hotly after his deatn than during his lifetiJje because 

he had done that task. '!'he criticism came from two quarters. First of 

all, from the rabbinicaI ~uarter. The rabbis asserting that the 

Mission-a-Torah, the codification was so good that people ~ould study 

it instead of the original Talmud and that was very bad and so they were 

angry :rith him i'or having written it. Not only were the Rabbis annoyed 

with him for having possibi~ interfered With the sacrossanctness of the 

Talmud, but from another quarter, the la~ers and the judges in Jewish 

life were very annoyed with him, because by codifying the law puttintft 

the· cases and the decisions down in neat order, aaldng them easily 

accessible, he was depriving the lawyers of that esoteric secrecy which 

surrounds their proceedings and ~laying teem open to everybody's 

pmblic gaze and therefore not enabling them to fool pep~le any longer 

with their legal langua~e and their comp11cated businesses. Anybody 

could now go to the Mission-a-Torah and see what the decision was on 

any case. And the lawyers didn't like that. The Babbis didn't like it. 
there 

From those two groups/came the greatest amount of dondeI!lllation. l1:1llXlCil 

Withal the Mission-a-Thrah became the important Jewish law book for 

another 600 years. It was not until the Schonorah was vmitten, in the 

17th century, was the influence of Maimonidt 1scode tampered with. TB.is, 

if I may make a par.entbetical remark, was quite an interesting procedure 
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'rbe Talmud was 24 volumes. Moses Maimonides tightens it up, cuts out a 

lot'1nder-growth and brings it down to lk. Joseph Karo brings it down 

from 14 to 4 in the which became the normative book for 

Jewish laws in the 17th century. It may again be cut down i~ some other 

great scholar emerges from 4 to 1. And we may some day have a codification 

of Jewish law v·hicb will be comprehensible and able to be observed by 

most people . Moses Maimonides had a definite yart in that change. 

The third and last aspect of his career is the aspect of his 

philosophy. The great book that he wrote, he started when he was 15 

and finished it when he was 55 is called "The Guide to the Perplexed. " 

I don't know how much of it I can get across to you without perplexing 

you instead of clarifying you because it's a perplexing book. We studied 

it in Hebrew. I have reEid it m English. I have read commentaries upon 

it and yet it is a very, very d!fficitlt pn11osophical work. It's heavy. 

I think instead of trying to tell you what the whole theme and thesis of 

the book is, let me simply point out two areas in which 'Maimonides worked 

the philosophical areas and if you understand those two you can see how 

he jackled many, many otbers. All philosophy, a11 thought on abstract 

matters, on theologica.11.. matte~s, on moral and ethical matters - all 

thoughtwhich was prevelant and extant in the 12th century when 

Maimonides lived was the thought of Aristotle •triteen hundreds and hundreds 

of years before dead when Greece and Rome collapsed and revived by the 
He 

great Arabic Mutsucolumein~he great Arabic phil osophers. /franslated 

Aristotle from Greek into Arabic. Made it available to the cultured 
Aristotelian 

intelli&entsia and all phil.osolphy was :Arist;tti"ibul. Moses 'Maimonides 

tried to perform that Heruulean task of reconciling Aristotelian philosophy 

and the "The Guide to tne Perplexed"is an account of 

how he tried to do that . The two areas that 1 said I would try to illustrate 

for you are indicative of his efforts. In the area of the definition of 
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God, Aristotle continued to do what the Bible had done, to find God in 

very anthropomorphic terms . Namely, assign to God certain attributes 

and qualities . In the Bible we read "God full of 

m•«cpkxi:x mercy, long suffering abundant forgiving the sins, being 

gracious, being kind ." 6r you read an account 11God saw, or God spoke, 

or God walked." These are anthropomorphic qualities . To Moses .Maimonides, 

such a description of God was an impossibility. ae devotes many, many 

chapters of"fhe Guide to the Perplexed" to defining God and he comes to 

the conclusion thc.t you cannot define God . Certainly that you cannot 

assign any positive attrib~teC to God . That the mo~t you can do is say 

tt1bat God is nottt and by saying what He is not, you ma.p- then help yourself 

build up a picture of what he is . And if you take a look at the words 

which are commonly used, descriptive words for God, you find that that line 

of reasoning is perfectly valid. I made a list of some of them in English. 

Maimonides conducts his analysis in Hebrew and Arabic . Even in English it 

holds true . Eecause of these four or five words which I am about to quote 

you wi.11 realize that everyone of them has a negative prefix confined to 

space. We say that God is infinite - again ffe is not finite . Be is not 

subject to the infirmities which finiie meebe beings are subject to . God 

is immutable. The same negative prefix - not changeable in form or substance 

or essence. God is eternal . That is He is not subject to time . And so 

you could go down the long list of cost of tae woris that you would take 

to mefioti:JE:x define God. Incomprehensible, to to be understood . Maimoniaes 

hammers tbe point and hammers it until we come to the conclusion that the 

only thing he can ever say about God is that God exists in a form which 

we do not know but in a form which we know the negative aspects. God is 

not in time, not in space, not in body, not changeable, not finite . And 
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I don't know if it affects you as it affects ~e as I read and follow this 

analysis, I begin to have a conception of what God is although I cannot put 

it into words . So .l!aimonides attempted to do wtth his readings . \Vell, take 

the other area, ana this is the concluding one which I shall offer. Aristotle 

says . "The world was never created. The world e>.."'isted from eternity. It 

always was . It always will be. It had neither a beginning, nor will it 

ever have an end. n Maimonides says, "There must have been createo e:xnehillo, 

~here must have been creation out of nothing" and he makes it perfectly 

clear that he holds that belief, not because the Bible says so, in the 

First Verse of Genesms, God cr eated the heaven and the earth. Oh, no, 

Maimonides says "if my reason told me that there never was a definite 

beginning of creation, I would say the Bible is wrong. " This~ inciden~ally, 

is tbe reason he got into all of tne trouble with following orthodmx 

generations because his philosophical work was condemned by them as 
1n 

heresing. He took all of the things mt the Bible which could not 

subject themselves to the anal ysis of reason and logic and he discarded 

them as being invalid. So that ill this manner 0£ creatmon be says : "I 

believe that the world was crea ted £r om nothing into something" . "Why 

do I believe it?" ttNot because the First Verse of the Bible says so, but 

I believe it because to believe anything else is for me an impossible 

option. If I take Aristotle's notion that there never was zilx a beginning -

the world always was then I must also accept the corolary that God had 

nothing to do with it . And if God had nothing to do with it, and has no 

purposive control, if there is no teleology, if there is no progress toward 

an end, then the whole thing is foolish and silly, then it is simply a 

mechanical business going mechanically from one phenomenan to the other. 
of 

No free will inv*lved, no direction involved, God as much/a bystanded in 

in the whole bqsiness as hum.an beings are. And that Aristotelean defihition 

says Maimonides is for me an impossibility, I can't live with it. I must 

believe that the world was created by somebody who created it for a purpose 
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th.at I have a share in it, that it is not just mechanistic but my will 

can dominate some areas of 1IlY life and that I can have a purpose and 

sense and logic. And so here was a second type of area in which Maimonides 

fought with Aristotle and upset the Aristotelian hegemony over the Medieval 

intellect. 

ttithout gain~ into all of the rest of the complicated parts of 

the Book about prophecy, about the rule o.f ~loses and many other things, 

we can sum up the whole effort by using two quotations, one from a great 

commentator on Jewish ~hilisophy, Professor Isaac Bussick, who says : 

Maimonides ' importance lies in the fact that he insisted upon giving reason 

its due in the formation of his cC11clusions . Aachar Achaum, greatest 

Jewish philosopher of the 20th century who was one of the men who wrote 

an essay on 4aimonides which was reprinted in the 1935 anniversary ce1e-

br tion, says : "That the supremacy o:f reason" , which is what he entitled 

his pamphlet - his essay, ttwas the gist of Maimonides ' philosophy. n Be 

quotes Uaimonides in effect , he puts wor ds in his mouth . He says : 

"Maimonides would have told you, had he been living today, follow reason 

and reason only,"and her.e is the heresy as far as the orthodox rabbinate 

of the 12th century is concerned, "and explaill religion in conformity with 

reasoh, for reason is the goal of 2*xxki:roC mankind and religion is only 

a means to that end." Of course this was a shock. ~e 4oday can under

stand bow it is extremely valid as a guide post for us, at least in our 

conception of Liberal Judaism, to use our reason not to destroy and wipe 

out religion, but to use our reason in order to find that in religion which 

can conform to our conception of our goals in life and all the goals of 

society. 

Maimonides, I feel, and of course it's presumpt-mous for me to 

make this judgment because Jewish history bas passed judgment on it . 

Maimonides is one of the greatest figures we have ever had . His influence 
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is immeasurable and I am sure that many of you who perhaps never read a 

line of Maimonides in your life would find that much of your thinking 

is consonant and harmonious with what he thought and if that is true then 

that means that he has influenced future generations of Jewish thinking 

so that his thoughts permeated down all or us through the 800 years which 

separate us in time and space. 

I urge you ana suggest to you if you are interested in this kind 

of intellectual treat to find some English tranalations of Maimonides and 

indulge yourself in a paragraph or two and you will find that he is 

a source of sheer joy to the mind, that he has dry wit in many places. 

That he is a hopeless cyanic, in many instances. A fearless tricker of 
as 

many ball:>ons. And if your constitution is such/to enjoy that kind of 

person, you will receive from Maimonides the same pleasure and stimulation 

which Jewish intellectuals have received all through tJ.1e years since he 

flourished. I commend him to you as one of the greatest personalities ~e 

have ever produced. 

Amen 
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I 
Judah Ba.levi, was one of the greatest, sweetest poets the 

Jewish people ever produced. Bis verses w~itten in Hebrew, in 

contrast to his philosophical works which were written in Arabic, 

were like beautif'ul pearls in their metrical quality, in the intense 

emotional content of the thought which they expressed, and in the 

sweet love which was the predominant mood of his work. Be wrote 

with love for the land of Zion, love for the God of the people of 

Israel, love for his fellow poets to whom he dedicated many verses 

and love for love itself which he portrayed in same poetry of 

unparalleled beauty. 

In order to understand the life of Judah Halevi, the poet, 

we must know the times in which he li.ved. Be was born in the year 

1080 in Spain, against a background of conflict between Christianity 

and Mohammedanism. The Moslem religion had been established 400 

years earlier. It had run ac~oss North Africa with fire and with 

sword in a zestful, lustful proselytizing battle. Its devoted 

adherents believed that they would reach the seventh of heavens 

if they slew a sufficiency of infidels. So they carried the religion 

with the torch and with the sword, and in the course of one short 

century Mohammedanism expanded westward across North Africa and then 
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having reached the natural barrier of the Atlantic ocean, jumped 

northward across the Strait of Gibralter and into Spain. Advancing 

north through Spain in a wild fire of enthuiastic looting and burning, 

it leaped the Pyrenees into France and threatened to strike deep into 

the heartland of Europe. It was stopped there, at the battle of 

Tour, under the great French king, Charles .Martel. All this 

occurred within the first 150 years after the religion was founded. 

And for the next 400 years, the constant efrort of the Christian 

Kings of Europe, was to push the Mohammedans back out of Europe 

across Gibralter, and into Norti1 Africa, from whence th~y had 

emerged. At the time of Judah aalevi's birth, the Christian Kings 

had succeeded in pushing the Moslems about half way down the 

Iberian peninsula. 

As a general rule ft may fairly be stated that when the Jev·s 

lived under Moslem control their lot was a comparatively good one. 

They had many things in common with the Mohammedans . They had a 

language which was similar - Arabic and aebrew stemming from common 

roots. They had a past cultural heritage in which there were many 

denominators such as dietary laws, and they had a mutual group of 

respected ancestors, Abraham, for example, being revered as one of 
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the saints of the Kohammend religion. Under Christianity, on the 

contrary, they always lived in fear, in torment and in turmoil. 

In 1080, perhaps the very year in which Judah Balevi was born, 

the City of Toledo in which he lived fell to Alphonso the Sixth 

of Castile and the persecution of the Jews began just a very few 

years after the Christians took control. As this bloody, relentless 

process took place, wherein the Koslems were steadily pushed out of 

Spain by the advancing Christian Kings, the Jews found that their 
, 

lot was more comfortable if they also retreated southward with 

their Moslem protectors. The whole Spanish period was to come to 

an end several hundred years later, namely, in 1492 when the last 

Moslem stronghold of. Granada was captured by Ferdinand, the 

Christian King, and tne Moslems were pushed back into Africa. Th.at 

same year the Jews also were definitively expelled from Spain. 

We know nothing of the background of young Judah, except that 

his father's name was Samuel. We have no notion of his father's 

lineage or occupation and so we assume that there was nothing 

exceptional or outstanding about it. Thus it has been deduced that 

the boy did not come from the luxurious or wealthy classes, but 
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that probably his station was middle or average . He must have had 

an opportunity for an exceptionally good schooling, however, for 

he was skilled in Arabic poetry and studied Greek philosophy. He 

knew and learned medicine which was to serve him later as his means 

of a livelihood. Of course he also received a thorough training 

in Hebrew language and literature. 

When he was a young boy of 15 or 18~ apparently the progroms 

were going on in earnest in Toledo, the city of his birth, and he 

left and went south to t hat secf;iaiof Spain called Andalusia . 

There he was noticed by the prima+Y Hebrew poet of Spain of the 

day, Moses Ibn Ezra, who saw some of the verses which the young boy 

wrote and was apparently impressed by them. Halevi was introduced 

into the intellectual circles under the aegis of the older poet . 

As his career of medicine played very little part in his 

lif'e, so apparently his per sonal family played very little plr t in 

his life because all ''~ have in his written works are references to 

the t r agic plight of his people, caught, as he described it in one 

very apt phrase, between the Cross and the Crescent - the sign of 

Christianity and the sign of Mohammedanism. People who bore the 
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Star of David, were trapped between the Cross and the Crescent 

and he had for them such an outpouring of emotional pity that it 

can be seen coming through the lines of his poetry. 

This sense of tragedy concerning the future of his people 

turned him into an. intense lover of Zion. In these poignant words 

he said: 

"Is there for us i'n the East or the West 

A place of life, a place of hope iil which we may truwt?" 

Life in his native Spain was unsatisfactory and he called his people 

to leave the ~·,est and go to Zion. In beautiful poetic language 

he spoke to the Israelities as if they were his tender pigeons. 

He called them doves. 

. 
"Doves abandoned iil lands of deserts and pits, 

AriselThis is not your dwelling placel 

Your habitation is abandonedl 

Return to your delight." 

The delight of his doves was Palestine - the only land in which 

he felt they could be secure. 

Having come himself to the crucial and primary decision that 
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Jews should return to Zion and being motivated by this thinking 

in all of his writing, it was only logical. that Judah Halevi should 

be consistent in his personal life and do what he urged others to 

do . And so he decided, at a rather advanced age, to make the long 

and perilous journey to the Holy Land. Travel in the year 1138 or 

ll40, wheu he went, was very rude and primitive. It took many, 

many weeks on the ocean, and many, many weeks traveling over land by 

the most uncomfortable methods of conveyance possible. It was also 

extremely dangerous, becau~e the ships which traveled over the 

Mediterranean Ocean were a constant source of prey to brigands and 

pirates, and on land the traveler was immediately vulnerable to the 

many armed bands of robbers which frequented the highways. All 

the great literary- lights and philosophers of Spain, when they heard 

that he was going to maKe this trip, attempted to dissuade him. In 

addition to citing the physical difficulties, they advanced theo-

logical arguments telling him that God no longer dwelt in the Holy 

Land - that when the people of Israel ~ere cast into dispersion, 

God was cast into dispersion too . All these arguments were of 

no avail and in spite of all objections, he left Spain shortly after 
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writing a gorgeous little poem to his old friend and mentor, 

Moses Ibn Ezra, who died in l1-J8. And so it was approxin:a.tely 

1140 that Judah Balevi left Spain and went to Egypt. 

Re set forth with a retinue of companions, but many of them 

dropped on the 7ay. In Alexandria, before even reaching Cairo, 

he ~ell sick with an eye disease which threatened to deprive him 

of his sight. For.tunately he recovered, and continued bis voyage 

to Cairo, which was interrupted aga:i..n at another intermediary stop 

called Damietta, where .ve assUJ!le that he went into financial 

dif'iiculty because he paused in that place for two ye rs. The 

only explanation w~ have is that he must have been attempting to 

earn some money. F,inally be made his way to Cairo and there 

encountered a great deal of difficulty in obtaining ~er-mission 

to enter the Holy Land because the tremendous world-wide struggle 

between Christianity and IsJ.am had exploded into that ugly, 

ignoble, series of butcheries and slughters, which we call the 

Crusades." The Crusaders had conquered the Holy Land so that entry 

into P.alestine through any one of the l(oslem countries such as Egypt 

was very, very difficult. ~le don't know whetner lladah Hal~vi actually 
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got permission to go into the Holy Land or not . At this point 

his story fades out. ~e don ' t know whether he died poor and 

in 
forgotten/Cairo~ or if he got started and then fell subject to 

one of the common acciden~s of his day. Al.l that we have to go upon 

is a legend. The legend says that he got to the gates of Jerusa1em. 

Jerusalem was in a shambles, both from its natura1 state of decay, 

and as a reult of the recent fighting ~here in the Crusades . But 

as he approached the gates of the city fill.ed with his imperishable 

love for the very dust of the land, he got off his a~imal and started 

walking barefoot irito Jerusalem, singing hfs most famous node to 

Zion" - the poem which has been incorporated into the Prayer Book 

and is recited in every orthoaox synagogue on Tisha B1av. Legend 

ha~ it that Judah Halevi, the sweet singer of his people, 

entering the gates barefoot, reci~ing the "Ode to Zion," was run 

down by an irate Arab tribesman and aied with a spear through the 

back. We have no way of knowing whether this was the factual end 

or the legendery end of his life . 

It is impossible for us to recite and analyze all of the 

poetry which he wrote . I have selected two or three verses which, 
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to me, are typical of the different kinds of things he composed . 

His poetry is all love poetry - love for Zion, rove for God, love 

for his friends and people . There is a very fine volume which 

has been published by the Jewish Publication Society, a..~d has a 

complete selection of the best things he did. I would like to 

read to you one of the poems which indicate his love for the land 

of Zion. The renouned "Ode to ~ion" is the mo~t famous on this ... 

subject, but all are similar in theme . The meter and the rhythm 

of the Hebrew are stirring. 

UY BEA.RT IS IN TaE EAST 

My heart is in the east, and 1 in the utter
most west -

Row can I find savour in food? How shall it 
be sweet to me? 

How shall I render my vows and my bonds, 
while yet 

Zion lieth beneatli the fetter of Edom, and I 
in Arab chains? 

A light thing would it seem to me to leave all 
the good things of Spain 

Seeing how precious in mine eyes it is to behold 
the dust of the desolate sanctuary. 

He wrote many devotional poems, since equal with his love for 

Zion was his love for God. The very title of one such is descriptive 

of his intoxication with the Lord who, to him, was very personal 

and very real. 
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BEFORE THEE IS MY \'JHOLE DESIRE 

0 Lord, before Thee is my ~hole desire -
Yea, though I cannot bring it to my lips: 

Thy favour I would as'< a moment and then 
die -

Ah, would that mine entreaty might be granted! 

That I might render up the remnant of my 
spirit to Thine hand, 

Then should I sleep, and sweet my sleep 
would be. 

When far from Thee, I die while yet in life; 
But if I cling to Thee I live, though I should 

die . 

Then there is a very, very. beautiful little one - an 

example of hi~ love poetry which was written for a maiden . With five 
or six lines, he captured the picture of a beautiful maiden and compared 
it with the dawp. 

THE FAIR MAIDEN 

The night ~hen the fair maiden revealed the 
likeness of her form to me, 

The warmth of her cheeks, the veil of her hair, 
Golden like a topaz, covering 
A brow of smoothest crystal -
She was like the sun making red in her rising 
The clouds of dawn with the flame of her lirht 

His poetry wa s lush - full of love - love for life, love for 

God, love for Zion. These were his three great loves . But in 

addition to being a poet, Judah Halevi was perhaps one of the 

greatest philosophers of his time, surpassed perhaps only by 

Maimonides, a century later. Elis philosophy of Judaism was 

e:x-pressed in a little volume entitled "The Kuzari. n Within the 
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framework of a dramatic legend, he developed his major ideas. The 

legend itself provides an interesting background. It was told that 

in the Ninth century Bulan, King of the Kazars, a people living 

in the terr itory north of the Black Sea, was dissatisfied with his 

own religion of heathenism and desired to select the best religion 

upon earth to which he would then convert. So Bulan called in 

~ 

first repres~ntatives of Cl:iristianity, of Konammedanism, and a 

philosopher - representing no specific religion but that of the mind 

and intellect. Later, a r€presentative of Judaism was invited. The 

king hearkened to tbem all, and still being undecided, he took them 

one at a time and asked each one this question: "Aside from your 

own faith, which do you think is the best? " And each one, the 

Christian, the Mohammedan and the philosopher said: "Aside from 

my ovm, I think the best is Judaism from which we all come." 

Having accumulated that evidence independently and separately, 

Bulan then decided tha t Judaism ~as the best religion and ordered 

his whole kingdom to be converted to it. He and 4000 men of his 

men were circumcised as an official act of entrance into the Jewish 

community • . Parenthetically, it may be said that this legend serves 
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to explain the growth of the large Je~ish community around the Black 

Sea region. 

Judah Balevi, some 300 years later, had heard of that story, 

and knew that one of his predecessors, aasdai Ibn Shaprut, bad 

been in contact with the Kazars by mail and carrier. So Judah 

Halevi decided that he would write a philosophical dialogue based 

upon that incident, in order to show that the precepts of Judaism 

were valid enough to have caused a whole kirigdom of people to 

convert to them free-willingly. "The Kusarri" the story of 

the Caczars or Cuczars. His philosophy of Judaism is a very strongly 

nationalistic one. Judah Balevi believed, first of all, in the 

ineradicable union bet"ween Judaism and the Je\vish people . He 

expounded the point of view that without the Jewish people there 

was no Judaism. "If there were no Israelites, there would be no 

Torah. They did not derive their high position from Moses, but 

Moses received his authority from them." He went on to point out 

that this was in contra-distinction to Christianity where the focus 

. 
of religion is one person; or Mohammedenism where the prophet is 
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the central figure . In Judaism, Moses is not the creator of 

the Jewish people nor the exclusively central figure. If we 

assimilate or inter- marry or convert then we destroy the very 

bearer of what we believe. 

Halevi ' s second point was that Judaism is a religion of 

history, not a religion of nature as many other religi ons are . Be 

elaborated tbis by analy.zilig our holidays . Rosh Hashanah, for example, 

was origina~y a festival of agricultural signifi cance at the time 

of the fall iharvest or Succot h . Gradually the fal.l holiday period 

became invested with a historical significance in contrast to a 

merely natural significance. Thus, Succoth grew to be the occasion 

to celebrate the 40 year wandering in the desert when the Israelites 

lived in booths . A similar analysis was .made in regard to cir-

cumcision which was practiced by many peoples as an act connected 

with puberty and the growth of young men into adolescence. Judaism 

removed it from that purely naturai frame work and made of it the 

sign of a covenant between the people and its God, which was 

performed, not ~t the natural time of the 13th year or the 12th 

year, but at the age of eight days • Not only were the holidays 
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and rituals invested with religious significance, but even God was 

so described . When asked by the the King of the Kazars: "What 

God do you believe in?n The Moham:naden had answered, "l believe 

in the God of' Allah, who sent Mohammad as his prophet." And the 

Christian had answered,, "I believe in Jesus the son of God." And 

the Jew said, "I believe in the GOd of Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob. 

The God of Moses who lead the people out of' Egypt. The God who 

gave them th4 Ten Commandinents and brought them into the Eioly Land. 

I believe in a God of hfstory." 

The last point which Judah HaJ.evi made perhaps shocks many of 

us today, and is perhaps difficult for us to understand, but the 

philosopher stated it in unequivocal terms . He asserted it down as 

a dictum, very simply: That of all the peoples on earth, the Jews 

are the chosen ones of God; they are the best ones, they are above 

any other people, in the same degree tha t the human being is above any 

other animal . To Halevi it was a perfectly natural thing to state 

that Israel amidst the nations is like the heart amidst the organs 

of the body. It is at one and the same time the sickest of them and 

the mos t healthy of them. And when the King went on to ask him what 
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he meant by those words, Judah Halevi said, in effect: ttThe 

heart is the most important organ of the body - without it the body 

would cease and die . Without Judaism in the world, the world would 

collapse. There would be no morality, no civilization, no decency. 

That is why it is the strongest, the most healthy organ, but at the 

same time it is the weakes~1the sickest. " The heart becomes sick 

because' the body iniwhich it lives is constantly whipped and tortured. 

As this heart- nation goes down the centuries, Whipped and beaten 

and hurt, it 1s constantly sick, but at the same time the strongest 

BBd the most healthy of all of the nations , because of its peculiar 

selection as the agent and teacher of God ' s morality. 

Such strong and powerful faith in the separateness and distinctive-

ness of Judaism is not for those of us who would say that Jews are the 

same as everybody else, that there is no difference. This is not for 

some of our anti- defamation league philosophy or our 20th century 

Which 
Judai sm/would preach an equalitarianism and remove the distinctiveness 

which enabled this Judah Halevi t o stand up in the face of; the world 

and call his people the heart- nation of all the world . This takes 

a certain kind of bravado. A certain kind of grandeur is attached 
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to it ana ~hen we say that we would like to be no better or no 

aifferent from any body else. And, incidentally, if the Jews in 

modern Israel say the same thing,- i . e . we would like to be a 

national like all other nations, they will not only be diminishing 

the incalculable bravery of Judah Halevi, who taught that we are not 

the same as anybody else , but they will run the risk of degenerating 

into a little Ba~kan principality, w~tb a forever unrealized 

potential. While it may difficult !or us to comprehend today, Judah 

Halevi in his age and in his time ~elt a sense of election, a sense 

of chooseness, a sense of superiority. This folk~notion was in no 

way destroyed by the apparent igJlominy and torture and difficulty 

in which the Jews lived, but served as a bulwark of faith which 

sustained them. 

Our final conclusion of the man is that he was one of the great 

inspirers of his people . Through the words of his poetry, he 

delighted, charmed, and entertained them, and through the words of 

his philosophy, in the Kussari, he gave them stature. He rorced 

upon them a kind of noblesse oblige, that they live up to the 
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pride which he was creating for them. Be vras a deeply religious 

and deeply nationalistic lover of his people, which has been 

constantly inspired and uplifted by what he created. From the time 

of the upparalleled poetry of the Bible no one emerged like Judah 

Halevi. And after his star flashed across one horizon of Jewish 

life, more than 800 years ago, e have had no one eoual to him since. 

In the whole gamut of Jewish poetic experience, he stands as the 

sweetest, strongest, most challenging and most buttressing - the 

very refuge, a fortress upon which his peopie have leaned, one of who~ 

we indeed may always be extremely ~roud . 

Amen 



I 

You recall the words on t he back of the brocbur~t was 

you, you see that we operate on the theory t hum.an beings 

ra:matic bearers of a people ' s tradition that through 

the warm and gr ea t heroes, we 

co:oe to have a ch better insight into whole long history and 

experience. 

centuries is 

/ 
that a look at sonalities who are spotted over 

but a superficiam look. Granted 

that still knowing who t men were , over the centuries, is 

perhaps understand our history than 

to wade through ~71. ;t( which have been written. "bile 

we picked four, w~f~d have d anY, one of a number of 40 or 400 

because of th~nturies covered in this series, namely 

the llth century through the 18th centur~ in those 800 years of 

history, there are any number of great, dyn~c people who would have 

been worth our attention to survey their careers These four then 

ar'l'intended to be merely sti.nni.lants who whet your appetittes so that 

you will want t o study and learn more about the 400 or the 4000 others . 

We beg±n 1n tne first iec'bttre wl.tb tQe pePsee.al:1t;r ef 

11iB:e:i:! Hale-¥1 . IJudah Halevi , xim was one of the greatest, sweetest 

poets the Jewish people ever produced. His verses written in Hebrew, 

in contrast to his philosophfcal works which were written in Arabic, ..........._ 

his vu '!eS were like beautiful pearls in their metrical. quality 
/ 

in the intense emotional ~ content of the thought which they expr esse.J, 
.... ~, , •. .._. "")..... ,.i., ... - ... ' ... • ~ ~ .. .-L:;.. 

and in the sweet love - ..a:iceau.se th~ t wa& tae teeme ef all ais ~Q&try
~.w· ::t.t ,,., -rr 

wlrleB: 1i&ey;.. iQ~jns to our a ttent1 Gm,,.. ,(,ave for the land of Zion ~ 1ove 
for ~ 

for the God of the neople of Israel '?"'love :tB his fellow poets to . ) 

'"" .... ;fµ/F whom he dedicated many verses and love for WQmen which he portraya.JL 
~ ~ u·& · 

in some ~&@Wi£nl l•we poetry unparalleled, cmd semewaat 1mexpected_, 

fer thj s natber 3n5+spe parson. 
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In ord~r to understand the life of Judah Halevi, the poet, 

we must know the times in which he lived . He W".s born in the year 
c..a~ '. - A. . -tRj,.._..L ;:. t.1 ... r / . ~ I' • • - .W• · ~ {~,. - '. ~ ,. ::i:·-·-'. r . .. J - • 

1080 in Spain_, A.Qa in ordeP te haoe any compr~1~{grg"{;;;;:;f' ;;ett Sia~ 
:itias l:Yt:e ii= ~!ta. eeBtttry, yott have 4;e 1emember 1.1hls one fact, 

~1he Moslem religiof{n had been established lfoo years earlier -
-~ 

:i1S:;tbe ?S0 's. It had run across Nortl-1 Africa with fire" with sword 

in a zestful, lust:fUl pxwxle~ proselytizing battle. Itsdevoted 
.,,,,,_,.. 1 . ~ .. ' ~· ~ 

adherents believisg that they reachelft ti:l.&iP eone~e of- heavenr if 

they slew a sufficiency of infidels. So they carried the religion 

with the torch and with the swordJand in the course of one short 
f'•p~L rve.t fw-;...~ 

century_.Mohammedanism ~1ea c1e&P across North Africa and then 
1 - t-A """" ~,,?... 

having reached iA ''"1'mal liml t ·at :the Atlantic ocean, ~ M.a Be-
u·,.,.,..~ ""'"11 

ltl=aee te SQ ~~Qe})t. northward w:hfeh it did g;:p the Strait of Gibralter 
Mv~i 

and into Spa~. -.~it il.n north through Spain in a wild fire 
. ~ . /e!~·! Pryrc ... u · 

of enthuiastic ~looting and burning "~ the P)'Tmiies .anel nent 

~ into Frances and threatened to strike deep into the heartland of 
4" 

Europe. It was stopped there~ the battle of Tour 1 ~ under the great 

French King, CharJ:es Martel • .J ~~-·~e-e~y lSO y~~rf ·a~ter the 

religion was founded. And for the next 400 years, the constant 

effortf of the Christian KiD.gs of Europe, was to push the Mohammedans 

Dr tQe Meslems 01 the Moo?s-, back out of Europe aciross Gibralter, 
t.. . " " - . - 7)..c.._ 'I - , - ,.,~ (,..,. , , 
~ into North Africa, 0~ A.4~ 7 ~ ~a · '"'t.'tl ir 

~ab Halevi ~~~n i:4 Spaiia in tlle ei~ ef 'l'o:iedu in 

.the 11th century wae.n tae Christian Kings bad succeeded in pushing 

the Moslems about half way down JJll!fr the imeriaMJCieaatsalix L 

Ibe~ peninsul;.J~ ~~ t rw t~ wtder s tiiit<i tha ;_ rougrny speaMng , -
~ I p_ 0. n.c,., :ii-' AM' if ... • / A<.- _.A -." t 7}..,; (Al.,.~;,~ 
when the Jews lived under Moslem a~-'kea their lot was a feir±y 

good one . ilec~e "they had many things in col'!IIJlon with the 3lm}la111utitbmx 

ilobarnmeafms. They had a language which was a1;g Ti similar-Arabic 
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and Hebrew stemming from common roots. They had a past cultural 
~ .-d-1{,o f!!!t'-~ ,_, ~ 

heritage in which there were many co.mmon denominators, and they 
a..- """""'.z;:.;: J;t;:t_ IJ ~ ~.:lftW-J 

had ppl1g1answ~ar 41&: •eriy ways..::ae1&l:t9e Abrah~ ,ML~~ 
~~LAA 
~im soS one of the saints of the !.fohammend religion. Under 

6hristianity, on the contrary, they always lived in fear, in torment 
~~ ~ 

and in :t:urmo js this process took place ~ the Koslems 
~ " A I 

we~ pushed out of Spain ~ thr.~1stian Kings eume: a •••, the Jews 

found that their lot was more comi'ortable if they also retreated south-

ward with their Moslem protectors . ~e j>m:p way abeaa e& 9\H'Sel•es,~e 
"~l\C... ~ f>"-'hfl"'- f-':11 We..$ ~ C•"°" 

s$t •t' r•e to an end severll hundred years later, namely, in 1492 

when the last M.osle:n. stronghold of Granada was captured by Ferdinand, 
and 

the Christian King,/the Moslems were pushed back into A:frica.'°'.fhat same 

year the Jews also were definitively expelled from Sp~.~--~ 
,,___,.;,,~""!'I ,. ~'t' 

c~-:-~~~~~~~~~ ... ~:::~~,~ J.n 1080 - • the very year 

Toledo 1.n which he lived fell 

-!2;>1 th• Q~iatt&, to Al~honso the Sixt)! of Castile and the 

11.lsiall Helev::t; Bd 1oeeom~ qu:tte pi oficie:at 

-!ft all ef the cnJ ture Qf; 84:9 daJ . 'ft'e riave ho jiictures of him. We have 1 

_ a =bri.e! USCxti,P,t1on ,gf bj.m lllz 8 J &ttel' Ht ltte:ti by Ofie Of his elder 

_.can.tempcn~ar.i.8s-a-who desc1t1 ltea lr:bli As being rather thin vrlth very tntehse, 

, i~e, dressed in the gaab of the middle 
,.ct"*"j R''f>.i.. ~~F 9'-j ~i..4J.., ~'Jr ~ /. s ~ 

. classes becauee=~ tie knOVI ~ h:ls father was &is name)i.sSamueJ. . We 
, ,..,._, ..... r"' -"1""-~ ~ 

have no notion of abut> his fathers fli& me 01 what ltis :f'ather ' 9 li!'.1eage 

"Wis. and so we assume that there was nothing exceptional or outstanding 
l~ ;~ k;..s t.~.-.. ( ~I\(.. ~ 

about it.mid thetefere the boy did not come from the luxurious or 
"\'\J.'f p rs 'aJ i., h 1 .s D!ffh>... ~ ... r 

Jlld wealthy cl.asses ~&erefg;:e, ]21 s backgr01md, his dress were probably 
an 

middle or average . He must have had an opportunity for/exceptionally 
~\..,A. ..16.S SK ("f~lc4. ~ 

good schooling, however, 8eeause &e llftew Arabic poetry; He knew 
Se 1-1• Gs , 'f'b11 ssphy 

H@hrew g=amarnj and it' learned medicine which was to serve him later 
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as his means of a livelihood. 
- ~~ /~Jc • 11~'/-... 

When he was a young boy of 15 or 18, apparently the progroms 

were going on in earnest in Toledo, the city of his birth, and he left 

and went south to that section of Spain called AJiielwcia~ Andalusia. 

~-"there ne was noticed by the primary Hebrew poet of Spainof the 
:0.. r:,,..,,. 

day, Moses Iaeftem.ra, who sa~ some of the verses which the yotmg boy 
was 

wrote and/apparently impressed by them,atti maie it bis e~•Mless to 
,,,,..,.., 

see that the y01mi' pne~ flAlevi was introduced a.iPQWIQ 6e""the intellec-
< .r· ' ; ~.. •r ~ .,., . ~ ~ pv<r. 

tual eete¥i'e. ff-As his careerv~layed very little part in his life, so 
I~ 11 ... ....... 

apparently his~family played very little part in his li~e because all 

we seeft' 1.- in hfs written :works are hr* ref er enc es to the tragic 

plight of b.fs people caugpt, as he described it in one very apt phrase, 
J (~c~ 

between the &oss :.tXx and the 4P&St - the sign of Christianity and 

the sign of tlmjgwil"!IIJii•&smx Mohammedanism. People who bore the Star 
were -iv~~ CY<fSt<.,1' 

of David,/Gaagttt between the xn ~oss and the J:.11est and he had for 
I .. ( }.c_ <c_ 

them such an outpouring of emotional 'Pity that u a=P we lilee coming 
~ ~ IJ.~~~~~~ 

through the lines of h.is poetry. ~he predond::r.ta!it mood 0£ his ]i#e 
~ t'l .l,....V, Mlt.,., ~~ .,,(~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 1 °21\-

"8ftppcd the onHotis tanb emphasis ano t:lvtt was 81~ lene tor Zieni. 
Jt4.it.... <D 

In these poignant words- 5'iie zuaplet - he 9tl:Y""S "ls there for us 
Q 

in the F.ast or the West,& place of life, a place of hope in which 

we may trust?n Life in his native Spain was unsatisfac.tory and he 

ca~his people to leave the West and go to Zion. AllQ ~, beautiful 
~po~ . ~ 

poetic language he speeifs to the Israelites as if they a.e his 
1..~..Ji... 1tL 

tender pigeons. He eed::1:-s them doves. Doves abandoned in lands 
G::: 

of deserts and pits J ~ Arisellhis is not your swelling place! 
~ ,G 
'-Your habitation is abandoned~ Return to your delight. The delight 

PJ.c1+;-. - ~ 
of his doves was -69e 1 e&d 4'lte only land in which he !el t they could 

q - J...."-4 n-.c_ ~~ ,.ai_c~ 
be secure~ Saving come~to trte:t crucial and primary decision 1la&7s~~ 
~ ~~~~ .. ~.,..:... 

and it ~g motivated,.all of his writing a~g tliit 1 ~ius, it was only 

logical that Judah Balevi should be consistent in his personal life 
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and do what he urged others to do . And so he decided, at a rather 

advanced age, to make the long and perilous journey to the Holy Land. 

-Ue11 stop and think what Vavel Wiiilf' in the year 11.38 or 1140 when he 
~ ·.~ ~., ~'w..fti~. 

went '"'I It took many, many weeks on the ocean, and many, rnany weeks 

traveling over land by the ~udiese, most uncom.fortable methods of 

conveyance possible. It was also extremely dangerou~ beca~ 

ships which traveled over the Mediterranean Ocean were a cgastaaee 
~1'-~~ 

source of prey to brigands and ~ pirates, and on land ~i WE?C 

i mmediately Vulner.able to ~~med bandr of Tobbers whicli ~ 
t~at~~~. ¥et1 iB &p1te gf all the oh~agtie&s &E h!:s ftleuds -

/ ; J:lj 
ana tlae.: we1e mw1y , because A.ii the great literary i.1Ces and 

philosophers of Spain when they beard that he was goine to make this 
J J' 

"je;:" l\z ~4'd'i~ a ...,., 
trip,.., ta&t>c attempted to dissuade him. ~n &'f!'itl! s:f: .. alrlt- e:f 1iklaie ae''a•is, 

~ ~_J,,,.~'#!A; -jp t..o'fij fr< j4r•'4 fh/f l~J 11t'l ~cu(. 
r.. ~ ip epi:&e '81? ihe theological arguments .which they athancad, teJ.ling 

him that God no longer dwelt in the Holy Land~-that when the peop1e 

of Israel were cas t ;into dispersion, God was cast into dispersion too . 
SC I lccd ~ '}- ~ - ~ lf& 9. ~ ~f~1'·¥J· 

All these arguments ~ no avail 1:11iu• hitlb anf:l appa-nmt~ he left 
) 

~hortly after writing t:Ae "Fttfteral EtYitg.y" a gorgeous little poem 

to his olci friend and mentor, Moses Ib~n Ezra, who w 1 r· died in 1138. 
t.A;,C 

.A.ppa_ ent:ly SOmet:tme Sho:Ptl.y tbarea&ter,-,fnd SO WC aata it~approximately 
~~ ~ 

1140i Judah Halevi left Spain and went to Egypt. He set forUh with 
c:.. µ.-1' .,_, 1\
~ cbmpanions , but many of the,i dropped on the way . In Alexamiria, 

fell sick with an eye disease which 

'*8:3 cotlllion iii tfti'!4J:rldle.East - and stjl l is to this day - and it_._ 
~T:s..-~ ;b- .Dit:;:. ,_,_ - l}-

£9gked fQP a·R~ if 9e c:ould '.tb88 his sight. 'llh&6·tii<i aet- ee~, 
~~ ~~~ . 

.Jlowexer9 llecetuse he recovered and continued GB b:1:~ way to Cairo .... ~ 
vl\tJ W ~ ........:.~ ,1 °bDht1t...f"'lt\-

W?Q f 2 ra&a t again at another intermediary stop called Gemefi~aJ 

where we assume that he went into financial difficulty because he 
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paused in that p~ace for two years. 1'tt:tt11'b.e only explanation we have 

is that he must have been attempting to earn some money . Finally he 
~ ... 

made his way to Cairo and there ee bad a gre~t deal of difficulty 

in obtaining permission to enter the Holy Land because ~ tai:s 6remendous 
r ~ 'f""-. ... ~ .... ., ~ .. A4/!A..._ '° • -,/... , • J;.s fa...._ 

~tr11ggle wirleft I 9poke e:tie'2-t be'fm-e, betteen • Christi~ana Menemmends 

the 1tiiole woz ld of Bttt ope had by th!s fll!fe,une m4;e tee flames e£ waat 
)..,../t_ A.A~ """""""' ~I ~ lJ 
ure caJ J %hcertrna.-ae-s. file!K? uglv, ignoble, '-meen ~uteher•J and slaughters J 
~-z,J....~ ~ ~ ~~ I 
~""'1Cie Crusaders had conquered the Holy Land,Jrm be&68B ~he MOS!Ems 

~ 
so that entry into Palestine through any one or the •"w&eie countries 

such as Egypt was very, very difficult. CAi t,his point, ]iii story !() 
w'N.-~ 63 ... 4/. I " 

Jwie:k ' don't know weetsber lae actually got permission 

to go into the ~oly don't know whether he died poor and 

forgotten in Cairo, We ae~'~ aaa got pal t way 

and then fell subject to one of the common accidents of his day . 
a 

All that he have to go upon is t1m.xlegend. The legend says that he 

got to the gates of Jerusalem. Jerusalem was in a shambles, bath from 

its natural state of decay, and as a result of the recent fighting 
~1ie citxE"· filled 

there in the Crusades. But as he approached the gateSiwith ~8J:ie ~ 

""~·~ ~.S1:Q.Je love for the very dust of the land, he got off his 

animal and started walking barefoot into Jerasalem, singing ~ most 

~ .A;.""' fBLlous 1n ' he Ht o~e tl:a'i one ca11 ea "Ode to Zion" - ... the ;,gn,e .t:Aat has 
,-.,.w~t ~ 

been ~ into the Prayer Book and recited in every orthodmx synagogue 
'fi·s~ g, ""1r c --- . -

on~ isaal.U>uf~ l.(!Clting the'Ode to Zion·J nter.ing the gatew,~--

~ ~gend has it that Judah Halevi, the sweet singer of his peopie, 

was run down by an irate Arab:iE tribesma:!.Gvith a spear through ~ 

JltCd and diedr"We have no ;vay of knowing whether this was the 1-~t*1 
7M.- . 

end or wfic&&iilt" tbj i a1as a f~eilelis M" legendery end of his life. 
~ 

It is impossible for us to g~~ ;AYeU§A and analyze all of 

the poetry which he wrote . I have selectea two or three verses which, 

to me, are typical of tae different kinds of things he ~;imre 
~ ~1- ~ t-- ?,,·-. ~ r" c..J..) ~ ~ ~ 
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0,... 

~is a very fine volume which bas been published by the Jewish Publication 

Society, and has a comp~ete selection of the best things he did. I 

woula like to read to you a few ve:P:Je!I ef one of the poems uhich 
,,,-:- ~.,..c ... C.. . 

indicatef. his love for the land of Zion , ~he :fame~3 enc "Ode to Zion" 
..v, 7k.. ~1 ~ ......._ ~ ~7.>I ~ df.. A..<. 12 .. ,,.,..../-... ~ 7'--c.- · 

-Will Ge imp6Mi&i81e ts Pe&a ~ii is tee lQll@ ~»6 ~bis one i9 called 

~ P'', t I§ m the !ast" .2 ctic!Jr_14;8;er~atfilD@!:JU:'teK iuoo~h 
it t c sere :bi tltte ffe'l'1 EK ft!Xt aztd GAei 181t J Mid 'SMe meeei Mti 1iie !4'hf'me 
~~ ~-' ~~~n..'

of the Hebrew .txx are stirring. 

Seeing in mine eyes it is 

Behold the dust - 1ihe desolate sanctuary. 
1 

CJnd~ the English, of course, all can get is tbe strong~ sense 

.1of ;:f'epulsion. In Hebrew beauty) • 
• M.C... ~~~ 

He wrote many devotional poems, 1:1Me,Oh?i269o as 111uo'R 
~ )M;. ~ 1-i- fhJ. . a ~ ~c..[,.. 

levifts ~ieRy ee •e9ea Cea. .'I.Ra ia Qa&r '1h'e very title.is aescriptive 
who, to him) was very personal &very real. 

of his intoxication with the Lord/ At.ieB~1 eta. "Q'Le~a, 6efo1e lfftee 
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I desire T,, The 

re~ant 

az£ s 

t~ di// 
ds/ 7en f 

~es 
naug 

little 
Then there is a very, very beautiful/one - an example of 

his love poetry wbich was written for a maiden • ...-(\rt's called tfie 

"hir Meicie?r't. 

"The nignt '.'then the Faix: Maiden 

revealed 

The warmth 

gold like 

Covering 

She was 

'to me 

veil of her 

crystal 

making red in her 

Clouas of dawn with the flame of her-.~~ 

~ ........ -.........w.i....._~1.1...W:....w.of-.....;,t~~~~ lw{th five or-stx 

lines, he capmureit~iC't~e of a beautiful maiden and compare,(, 

~the dawn. -His poetry, was lush - full of love~.fove for life, love 

for God, love for Zion. These were his three great loves . But in 

addition to being a poet, Judah Halevi was perhaps one of the greatest 
h:tA.W..k ~A h-..:....-k4.. 

philosophers of his time, surpassed, IT<;ro~, a century later,lly 
• . ~ ~ ~ Q ;,~ I ;

0 

........... 4~ ,..;.. .... ,.t;i~ .. ~ ~\ .. ".U..,c_ 

Mia>;:; 11iesl :I'he oae greet dx ama tic legend which was then •ety ~Pevaia,g,t 
11 

'i\.\'- ~ ...... -z..,,.ri ''. lJ,"1\..4..._ n.... ir"--~C. ~ · ,.W....-, .. ~ ~· ·C.,, i...c...~.( ~ ~ .~ Tk. ~ 
~ iesef;id wee this . . Bae~£ JOO )I eaz s eefe'!'e f!is 9:ime, wa,- eve111 H1 
,~ ~u.. ~~ .,,,:;..~~ ~.r 

... Bu&&ia. ~R& tsrr1tery peptfi e& tlae 8
) aak S~el!'e< wes a ki:B~<ow&f 

z.t ~ ~c. ::r ~ n.c. '~~ ir··'j sr ~ jl'Cl~s .. 
ReQpl e eeJ 1 o'1 the-& C&zaps. .4,Qd the 1 °geati !!ad ie t.Ae:i BulQll, -- ~.,:~r{:-

11.o M'.~r-o~I 
c:ld:Rg ef ts&. Carrn1as, was dissatisfied v.rith his own religion of ~ ~ 

~ -h, Al>~c:r- J 

heathenism and Wfll'lt&d ta lgglC'Jii.liaund and ;p±ch 11bat wa-s the best religion 
~"-\c.~ • 

upon earth to which he would then convert. So BulQII called in ~ 

,....representativesof Christianity, of t.fm)JaamwamismoOC Mohammedanism, ~l 
r 

a philosopher - representing no specific religion but~~the mind 
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and ~ intellece. -Fo\l:l'tiB:ly, e.fte l&e~ly, a representative of 
~ t~.~ · ll 1<:! 

Judaism" S1f. A-u..-~o- ~ them all, and. still being Hiee:pe:ble ef: 
1\-4.. ,..,., 

~~n, he took them one at a time and asked each one this question~ 
" .. 

Aside from your ovm faith, which do you think is the best? And each 

one, the Christian, the Mo~ammedan and the philosopher saidY "Aside 

from my own, I think the best is Judaism from which we all come." 

{114,.(a.,._ 
Having accumulated that evidence independently and separately, -IM!llon 

then decided that Judaism was the best religion and ordered his whole 
H-<-

kingdom to be conver ted to it ae. )tea h:i11u1eir and 4000 men of his ~ 
~ , .. fo ~ ~~· ' '"· 

_ rLk~g~om circumcised as an official act of entrance. ~his waa a t 

~o,...\\...,..1• ~ 1'<. 
'\"~tA~egend .. to explain the growth of KS .large Jewish community around 

~"" the Black Sea region. 
~ of 

Judah Balevi, llr"JOO years later, had beard/that sto~ o,.,...;..C 
J 

knew that one of his predecessors ec11 1d Hasdai Ibn Shaprut, had 
.~ ~~....-s ..,...< <~· 

been in contact with: ~ eorrmmnity by JlailA So Judah Halevi decided 

that he would write a philosophical dialogue based upon 1l2&x that 
s~ 

incident, In order to ~Pe~e that t~e precepts of Judaism were valid 

&&8 ~al&¥2d enough to have causedr whole kingdom of people to convert 

to them free-willingly. . Jcfta fie wt1aie ebe li~'la beok wh1 cb i& oa 11ed 

"The Kusarri" the stor.y of the Caczars or CUEzars . fmd hi th:ts hook 

ee sta._s ~is philosophy of Judaism a:aa i-t is a •!••, very strongly 

nationalistic one . Judah Hal evi believed, first of all, in the 
ii'\crr+J,, .. ~,, 
iinaalieie union between Judaism and the Jewish people . iihcn hE is 

~he dialogue t5etieen tile k:b::tg of the eaczaf's and the :f'ett!P •eli@iQus 

i-magi:ne! what the !'Abbi !hUst nave satd to enc ii1 ng to copyince -
Bi:tll 399 ,ea1s before. He expoundtithe point of view that without the 

~( 
Jewish people there ~ bo Judaism. Alla 1\l&ah Qaleivi 9113 s in tbe ftasan i 
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"If there were no Israelites, there would be no forah. They did 

not derive their high position from ~oses, but_Moses received his 
\ t .. ~< 

authority from them." He teeS on to point out that thisnin IDlnD!%J!?'l'ft contr 

distinction to Chris tianity where the focus of the religion is one 
\5 

person; or Moham~e;iism where the prophet o~~~pies the central figure. 
I 

In Judaism 1-tt's aot ttue. Moses is not t he crea tor of the Jewish people 
l . ' 

.rr'1""~'"' 'a 
t\Or tit.eir central figure. Re derives his autnof'l ty frtu them. 'fM-9--iS 

a VB!'1' :i:m'pertant point wl:rieh Jttdah"'-Hai:e'ri- brings-out. .Baell'1!t9e \it{ thout 

Jews we have no religion. Mld:JI we assimilate or ,,e inter- marry or t 
to/f.9 b4.A~~ ~ .Mee•••., lbJt..;\s src..¥• 

con7ert then we des~roy theft ear• of what we believe. He made a Sectild 
_ + W!).S 1"k...1"" , phil oso;pfi:>1 Oiil'adi', he sa1d bltft 

pt'"' poir~ Judaism is a re±igion of .history:, nat a religion of nature 
religions ~~ .. ,. •. ,.~:a( Th.L. A-i ~~~ 

as many other.i mrtt:Jrmxaxex:x1i1,:trw:b are . Ma b:e goe:! '!e elH" lrteli aaa._ 
( {: '!)• 11-:'\ ~JA;t" 

p1 ooe it. He shmts ::::tww Rosh Hashanl,ab:J
4
was originally a festival 

of agricultural significance mui: at the time of the fall harvest or 
'-v.!-· (.._ .,.,_, /.. AfC. f.1~ . 

Succoth. Bvt ;pat tbe•e fest1viW.e1 ~Ren became invested with a historical 
~ 

significance inuee&twa S:isei.AQtiiGR- to a merely natural significance. 
~~ .,,0 --· ~~ 

Thus, Succoth ~el CES the occasion to celebrate thevwandering urd2 r ' 
'\ . 

~~~J,\...J~ 4- ~ ....- ~~ .;...._ -, ~( 'h 
1;.ljle booths . And Be gees on frgn thr9 At'•~i~i~ to the "m&tt&P ef 

" ~~ ~ ~~t..t-\~~ ~J"? ,......,.,.,.,. ~ ILL. 
circumcision \There- he eess/t' I ~&f':i:r;hra~ -~ an act connected 

with puberty and the growth of young men into adolescence,.JJ:i:'E'f wss 
V"'t .-•' •1C4.'--: t- ,._......_ ,.,._ . ~ ... 

tile aatM!:a wmg, hat; ttra~ Judaism ~ that~f'rame work e , •) 
,..,.....,J..L (! -1... .... _._ M1"' -~ . , 

and plolt :i:ft Ml:e frameW9ll'c1 <J.. AiEt9rical connection, namelv a covenant 
...JI...~~ ~ 

between the people and its God 2~d it is performed, not at the natural 
I 

time of the 13th year or the 12th year, but peP:fePmea at the ;i,;;; of 

eight days waie& ie a leiigions OI ~istotica:i thing ~8 Hlfirk a historic 

point ~ttite cU,VQpeed from tB:e :&a6ttrel:, ~efteMMel laae1,@i11ound .lend 
Y\te"t ~ ;~ l'h.C.. ~.C., ... ~ , ,(' • .: 1111.,.....f"A -.fh ~)':·,,...._ .,e..IJA' 'f<-U, ~ ~ ~J.. ~ 
"° ~\#J I &e Bl&lcea 1;8is point aga 1 n very strong~ When :;c; ••J m asked by the 

\'a.~r:s 
King of the ~acaapsc "What God do you believe in?" The 1.lohammaden 

has a11swered, "I believe in the God of Allah, who sent 1fohammad as his 
~ 

prophet". And the Christian aad answered I believe~'Jesus the son of 
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'' s c,,'J. I ~ 
Goda And the Jew, the spel5bi, mm clttdals H ls 1 1 ; to2 L aaaw eaye,. 

"I believe in the God of Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob. The God of 

Moses who lead the people out of Egypt . The God who gave them the 

Ten Commandments and brought them into the Holy Land. I believe in 

a God mf history." ve 

in the God who created your 

l~int es no 

dif'f erence to 

primal ca se as the does . 

eternity for ~ God is a moves in 

a goal." The king me, but this 

it went from point to point and 

The last point which Judah Halevi made wllilish perhaps shocks 
.;..-- --'-

many of us today, ae itJ lll:Y:lli lnve shocked U~g i:ing nho 11!> Cefied ea '! t~ 
~ ,~loJerla

<A: pomt which is perhaps difficult fo~ us to understand, but wiW.&h 
·-t-

~ttda1:i H:alevi statel.-
1 

in unequivocal terms . i!e d:oesn' t ba1gah1 wt th rt, 

~'K-"- A.r'-/ ~i"'f"71 
ixx}'>!lrei1xmct:xsimpi1K Be~ it down as a dictum, and ~ea~ is 

.purely •Ra eim~ly - that of all the peoples on earth,1the Jews are 

the chosen ones of God; they are the best ones, they are above any 

other people in the same degree that the human'Ueing is above any 
I 

I'" tiiJ()..S 

other animal . To ~ it ~ a perfectly natural thing to state that 

Israel amidst the nations is like the heart amidst the organs of the 

body. It is at one and the same time the sickest of them and the 

most heal thy of them. And when the King iQe[ on to ask him what he 
- .J.- S"'- Jt, ,., ,ff",<• 

meana by those words, Judah Halevi1 i~ tbs °Kw.&&PPi,says: "The heart 
• 

is the most important organ of the body - without it the body would 
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the world would collapse . There would be no morality, no civilization, 
cf\.~ 

no decency . ~th.at is why it is the stronges t
1 
the mos t heal th~ but 

. 
at the same time it is the weakest, the sickest. " And when the Kip~ 

,-The heart becomes sick because the body in which it lives is constantly 
A "'fl-° S" kt1.;"'t' ;..'-fio-

whipped and tortured ........... MM"' lffS the cJews go-,sdorn the ceuJ:uries, whipped 
;t- IS c_.,.._stQ. "·f/:1 .... ~ 

and beaten and hurt, the &e~rt heeemes sick, but ib le ·- eae wtd the 

same time the strongest and the most healthy of all of th~ nations, 
kLI~ ~ · . JL. f-L'~ ~-- ~ ~~ ,._a ..µ..,..~ ·'~""-
fh0i1s8 i~s ex~ernai 9l'!Pi'o&ee ec oulI!ppeJAe 1 a cerated .o f 

-~· ~ ~...,...~ "' ~-1;~,1;~ 
s-~ _... ~s power.ful ~~r.... ~ '/),.A. -~" ii &iiPQia~ li =zli!!.. 

n ~""' ~ those of 
·~ ~- is not .for/ us who woUld say that Jews are the same as everybody else, 1/1...c.f-

there is no d~fference: This is not for sOI:le of our anti-~~;--
~ 

league philmsophy or/our 20th century Judaism which would preach an 

equalitarianism and remove t he distinctiveness which enabled this 

Judah fialevi to stand up in the face of the ~orld and call ~e~he 
..,.. ... +\~ ~ ~ 't;.L ~, This 

heart""e£ a Lt' tte caH on i:t takes a certain kind of bravado• 4 certain 

kind of graudeur is attacbed to 1t and when we say that we r.ould like 
~ c...c. l.f t ... 11,.,, ~ 5~

to be no better or no llmZh!!X dif~erent f rom anybody else~ And,incidentall 
~ ~ ~~ 

~ .._wiMm'_,,'- the Jews in modern lsrael say t he same~thing ~·R~ would like to be 
Vt l'\df-" ct\\~ b< 

a nation like all other nations, they ape se1Rawaa.t diminishing the 
~"'"fkf 

bmxi£wldeic incalculable bravery of Judah Halevi, v1ho ~ that we sl..-n£ 
"""- (.-.;( .,,., ""''( ~ ,,.._ ~ Q ~'1.7 - fo 
ace not the same as anybody else, 1 ~•Jdl!Alfte.t While i't may difficult 
a~ t"- llt.4.t\J.~ - "'- .. ~ --..J..v ( ,.. -ti°4-t 

for us to comurehend ~ today, .fte in his age and in his ti.me fel.t 
• :r. Jt , 

a sense of election, a sense of chooseness, a sense of superiority. 
~is nl~-f\ot1"' 
~ was in no way destroyed by the apparent ignominy and torture and 

1).L Jt.t.n ;. ... + serv-c.tl. - ~ i>... /""4' I: 
difficulty in which ~ lived, &er 1 Lp ii sc&. r ~ ... \.. ~' s"'J+-. ... c / ~ 

Our final conclusion of the oan is that he was one of the 

grea t inspirers of 

delighted tho '?" 
~) 

il!DJMf:' -;:nrough t he 

his people . Through the words of his poetry,he 
.o....,,'-~N.t( 

he charmed t hem ~re !ii? ~¥H1c 1 4-bem &1'iiih ett1;e:r+i&in 
I ) .,,:_ """4-f~~ 

words of bis philosophy..{'te gave them 8'lllAl stature, 
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He forced upon them a kind og noblesse oblige, that they live up to 
~ ....,_ "'- ~~ ·.&..·fn.~.o- ~~~ ' 

the pride which he was crating for them. ,.. Deep!y nationalisticr •a,__~ 

deeply Peli g1 01 J(i man MiS tbte~ftA tae vaPielt!I cottbh2e:t:i:eB ei' 1;eeee eletl!e&t;s 

.AiJBeli we rrz:grj read his poetry amd w&eR we sh1dy hj5 p:tw.•eee,~, the 
wN"~4.'--

~bole J95isb ~eQp•e has been constantly inspired and uplifted by what 

he created. We hBNe &aa Be eae catpar~e &jaoe 'lte eed no one beIOtE -hi 
f<"•- 1W. ~.-. !) ~ - ... (1"-"'"'·Alt.l•.L. • 

~ poetry of the Bible !t'6-~'il 11npanaJ lele~ -.J.~liolilLd ... -.tL.'1q!QaliiA~~f:ear!r-.-1 ~o"w'-"e!'.'!1~:t1~~e~e~~reer s 
--,- ~:4- . £.-,..._, ""--1N.- '~ 

-&he1 e r.ts:: ..... no one ~ emerged lilCe Judah Halevi . .i'• r nfrid yeri~e ~ 
~I "c,&.' 11 ' 

-f'iialee we ti.ave had no one equal to him,_ In the whole gammt of Jewish 

poetic experience, he stands as the sweetest, stronges)mo~t challenging 

and ~ most buttressing - the ver,y refUge, a fortress upon which 
CL' """"49. (re._. 

his people have ileaned, one of whom we indeed may~ e11••••7VPL 

extremely proud . 

.Amen 




